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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Friday, 15th December, 1944. 

The Council met at 2 p.m., His 
Excellency the Governor, Si.r Gordon 
Lethem, K.C.M.G., President, in the

Chair. 

PRESENT: 

The · President, His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Gordon James Lerthem, 
K.C.M.G.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary,
Mr. W. L. Heape, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, 
Mr. E. 0. Pretheroe, M.C., K.C. 

The Hon. the Colonia_l Treasurer, 
Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.B.E. 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, 0. B.E., 
K.C. (New Amsterdam).

The Hon. J. A. Luckhoo, K.C.
(Nominated). 

The Hon. J. I. de Aguiar ( Central 
Demeraira) : 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo, O.H.E. 
(Eastern Be:rbice). 

The Hon. Percy C. Wight, O.B.E., 
( Georgetown Central). 

The Hoo. J. B. Singh, O.B.E. 
(Demerara-Essequibo). 

The Hon. Peer B.acchw� (Western 
B.erbi(!E}), 

The Hon. H. C. Humphrys, K.C. 
(Eastern Demerara). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. A. M. Edun (Nominated.) 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. C. P. Ferreira (Berbice 
River), 

The Clerk read praye,rs. 

The minutes of the meeting of tho 
Council held on Thursday 14th Decem
ber, 1944, were taken q,S :re&.d and 
confirmed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

PROPOSAL FOR PERMANENT FI:NANC'E 

COMMITTEE. 

The PRESIDENT addressed the 
Council as follows:-

Hon. Members of Council, befoN 
proceeding with the Order of the Day, 
there are three things I wish to say 
briefly, touching the Estimates. I gave 
a good deal of time last niight to going 
through the volume in front of us, and 
it is partly arising out of that stu<ly 
made last night that I wish to comment 
this morning. I shall follow up later dur
ing the Budget session with some fuller 
comments. I would like, however, to 
make the initial comment on procedure. 

Members will remember that I have 
always been particularly anxious to pro
vide the fullest opportunity for Unoffi. 
cial Memibers to get completely au f a'it

with details of the estimates, and to be 
given the fullest possible information 
before we come finally to pass the heads 
in full Council. Members will remember 
that three years ago I made a proposal 
for the appointment of a standing Fin
ance Committee of a certain number of 
Members 9f Qo4I1cil, l thit!k I suggested 
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five, whose duty it would be continuous
ly to consider financial matters as they 
came up and, so to speak, act as the 
watch dogs of the Council in financial 
matters .. Members, however, were not 
agreeable to such delegation, and I had 
to fall back on the alternative of a Fi11-
arice Committee of all Members, a rather 
more cumbersQme practice. I think 
that worked very well in 1942 and 194r, 
and made it much easier for myself 
and senior officers sitting round the 
t3,ble with Members, to give them the 
fullest information in an easy way. It 
also served for informal discussion of 
maitters of policy and very usefully. 
Now it has not been possible fully 
to go through the estimates in that way 
this year owing, I know, to the extreme 
pressure of work on the Treasu,ry arul 
senior officers, and the fact that so 
many things required individual and 
separate consideration and decision. 
And so we have had to come into 
Council now to pass these departmental 
heads without that prelimina,ry canter. 

When I appointed Advisory Com
mittees to certain spending Departments 
last year, one Oif their primary func
tions, along with policy and legisla
tion, was the going through of esti
mates and all financial provision of the 
Departments on behalf of the whole 
Council, so that when we came into full 
CQtmcil meeting the Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee and his colleague·s, 
as the representatives of the whole 
Council delving for the Council, so 
to speak, would be m a position to say 
that they had themselves gone through 
all the details and were able to recom
mend the estimates as put before the 
Council. I think that procedure is work
ing ,reasonably well, and I am greatly 
obliged to the Chairmen of these Com
mittees this year again as last year. 
I have found that in one or two ways 
the procedure can be made more defin
ite in order to ensure that this job is 
done in good time and with the fuHest 
opportunity for examination. 

As regards Departments other than 
those with Advisory Committees, there 
is. no such machinery except meetings 
of Financ� Connnittee of all Member8 

as held in 1942 and 1943, before the 
estimates were taken in Council, which 
has not been possible this year I gather 
too from the remarks of Members, that 
they are not entirely enamoured of 
that system. I feel that I may go back 
to what I advised three years ago, a 
limited number of Unofficial Members 
forming a permanent Finance Com
mittee of conveniently limited size, f 
which, could funcition regularly. If Mem-
bers prefer, however, to deal with all 
the detailed financial business in full 
Council it will be necessary for me to 
summon regular weekly meetings of 
the whole Council in order that we cau 
keep right abreast of the considerable 
ma�s of financial business that :must 
come before us, not only in connec!:ioa 
with the estimates but generally 
throughout the year, and avoid things 
coming upon us suddenly in too great 
volume. I think I shall ask Unofficial 
Members to have a meeting of their 
own, say with the Deputy Presidfmt, 
to consider which of these alternative 
forms of procedure is most desirable. I 
shall revert to this as soon as I have 
considered it further. 

Now as regards the second point, I 
wish to make, it is one touching the 
distinction between recurrent ::m<l 
extraordinary revenue and expenditure. 
If Members who were in Council three 
years ago will do me the honour to 
throw their minds back, I laid v�ry 
considerable emphasis on the import
ance of this and gave reas@s. On� 
practical reason is that if we sanction 
expenditure of a special or temporary 
character it should be shown as ext.ra
ordinary expenditure, so that we will 
the more easily drop it or reconsid�r it 
the next year: whereas if we put it 
in an annually ,recurrent item the 
tendency is in the next year to regard 
it as a normal recurrent charge, and if 
there is no increase shown in the 
printed estimates, to let it pass, and 
then the charge becomes an annually 
recurrent one. If a Department wantH, 
for example, ten typewriters or ten 
tractors, money ca:r;i be sanctioned as 
an extra.ordinary item and dropped 
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next year, but if it c0imes under the 
,recurrent head it may well slip through, 
although not really required, and ;:;tay 
on the estimates. The other important 
reason is that the distinction do.es 
enable us to have a far clearer idea of 
the essentials of the financial position 
than if we do not �bserve it. The point 
is that extraordinary expenditure is of 
the character o.f capital expenditure 
or from surplus, whereas recurrent 
expenditu,re is that which we have to 
face up to as an annual charge. The 
extraordinary expenditure can be 
dropped, if neccessary, or at any rate 
will certainly come to an end soon. By 
doing the same thing with revenne 
we are enabled to see much mo,re 
clearly to what degree our necessarHy 
recurrent expenditure is met or balanced 
by recur,rent revenue. 

In 1941, in the summary of our 
·budgetary position, this distinction WM
n�t made, but in the estimates for 1942
Members may remember that after the
final print, I had a special slip printed
and attached, which showed recurrent
expenditure and extraordinary expendi
ture separately, and showed that in
comparison with revenue there was ::i 

substantial balance on the right side,
the deficit, such as it was, being more
than accounted for by �xtraordinary
expenditure.

LIMITING RECURRENT EXPENDITURE. 

The actual position now is still 
satisfactory, in that our recurrent r8v
enue more than covers our ,recurrent 
expenditure, and the deficit is enti.cely 
extraordinary expenditure which we 
could, if necessary, reduce or drop in time 
of difficulty. Personally, I am not 
averse to capital expenditure when 
money is available and there is real good 
cause for it, but the utmost endeavom.· 
must be made to keep recurrent expen
diture within recurrent revenue. 

We have accepted with our eyes 
open a very considerable lia:bility in 
respect of increa,sed cost o.f services per-

sonnel, and we must be the more careful 
over all '' Other charges" recurrent 
items. 

Now, in the present Budget, while I 
see that in certain departmental heads 
this distinction is properly· observed
particularly I :notice under the head, 
Medical-in others too many things have 
been allowed to slip into the head 'Other 
Charges'' and so recurrent. The danger 
is that if this happens the items may 
remain shown as recurrent in a future 
year, and the figure repeated even though 
the special need for it, or Oif that p·ai<t 
of it which was special o.r extraordina11y, 
may have passed. I am not criticising 
the Treasury for a moment, especially as 
I know the extreme pressure under 
which the Budget has been brought for
ward even at this date, but I am disap
pointed that Departments hav:e not been 
more particular. For example, I observe 
under the head "An.alyst" that we 
passed the other day, one new item has 
been inserted and one item increased 
which are really not or should nof be 
recurrent. For example again, whe!'·� 
the Medical estimates show purchas� of 
typewriters, cycles, adding machines, 
motor lorry, special equipment, etc., as 
extraordinary expenditure, other Depart
ments have included them under recur
rent votes. Another instance is the' 
Essequibo. Boys' Scho.ol, maintenance of 
grounds, where an item which seems to 
me to be mostly extraordinary has been 
shown as recurrent maintenance. This 
is, of course, subject to examination of 
detail. 

SCHOOL MEALS FOR CHILDREN. 

Still another instance is to some 
extent touching school meals for chil
dren. Members may remember that 
when that was brought forward in 1943 
I said in a message that consideration 
of financing this under the Development 
and Welfare Act w0iuld follow, and my 
intention certainly was to treat 
that expenditure as extraordinary until 
the question of financing wholly 01· 

· partly under the Development and Wel
fare Act wa settled. As it is this year 
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it has come in under recurrent, although 
I am at present by no means sure that 
it will be necessary to keep it there or 
at the figure shown in future years. 

Now it is extremely important to dn 
everything · to make Qiur "recur-
rent'' financial position c 1 ear, 
and though I d o n o t wish 
to interfere with the print now befor(� 
Council, I do propose before the reprint 
is made to adjust the placing of certai.n 
items to bring out what I want. The 
advantages are two, one that we get a 
clear view in the summary of our bud
getary position, and secondly, that we 
are less likely to be betrayed in a future 
year into accepting as an annual charge 
some unnecessary expenditure which 
was special and extraordinary when 
fir!i!t approved. 

EDUCATION 

Now my third point i.s again touch
inrg Education. I said the other day 
that I hopeq very soon to be in a posi
tion to discuss that with Mem.i 
hers and with fuller knowledge 
of the Imperial Government's pol
icy as regards financial assist
ance in education. What I would like 1 o 
say is that pending that I really must 
ask to be excused from assenting to sub
stantial rises on recurrent liabilities. 
Members know. the position is going to 
be extremely difficult. We have accept
ed the charge for increased salarTes with 
our eyes open, but it is a very heavy lia..: 
bility. Might I draw Members� attention 
to the fact that when we first sanctioned 
it by discussion in this Council the 
expected fi.gure of increase was under 
$300,000 for the year 1944. In the year 
1945 the increase seems to be something 
like $400,000, as it appeared to me in a 
check made last night of the :figures in 
the printed estimates for this year, M 
compared with those for 1944. I must. 
ask Members to realise that until I can 
make a considered review of our finan.: 
cial liabilities under Education I mu�t 
be extremely chary of assenting to 
recurrent liabilities, which may be 
�mely desirable in them.selves but 

we must have a complete knowledge of 
the future financial position on the 
whole question of education. 

ESTIMATES, 1945. 

The COLONIAL TR,EASURER: l 
move that the Council resolve itself into 
CQillmittee to resume- consideration of 
the Estimates for 1945. 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY aec
onded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Council in Committee. 

LANDS AND MINES DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: Sir, as the Com
;missioner of Lands and Mines is 
present, I am asking that he be 
allowed innnediately to make a state
ment to this Council as a body 
representing large numbers of persons 
who express dissatisfaction with 
respect to applications for lands made 
initially to his Department. I am ask
ing that he furnish the Council now, a:-; 
I know l1e is in a position to do, with a 
great many of the statements and 
excuses which -both. he and his officers 
are obliged to make to applicants from 
time to time. The difficulty has not 
arisen today, but since the establishment 
of the District administ.ration Depart
ment. I am not going- to sav. and I do 
not wish even to infer that this dissat
isfaction is caused by his adminh;tration 
of his Department or by the Distric: 
Administration Department. but what 
seems to me to h� taking nlace 
is that the Lands and Mines 
Department in Georgetown can only 
sav whether a !)iece of land is 
open to application and receive th� 
fee of $10 from the applicant. The 
next sten i8 that the annlication is 
ref erred to the District Administration 
Office. wherever it happens to be, and 
that is where the trouble commences. 
For a varietv of reaqons a decision 
<>annot be rP..::i.cheiL ThP Di�tric+ Admin· 
istration officer has to visit the loew1 
in quo and enquire what is actualy hap• 
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pening there. He may have had no pre
vious intimation about it whatever. He 
may find squatters there and every 
objection to the application. 

The length of time that elapses 
between the filling of an application and 
a decision being arrived at, whether 
adverse or favourable, is extraordinary, 
and what Your Excellency has often 
complained of as being a feature 
of the Administrative life in this Col
ony - lack of action, apparent inertia 
-is illustrated by the administration
of these two Departments. How far
they can be co-related and made tc
work together t0r their mutual benefit
I am not in a position to say, and I
doubt very mu·ch whether the Commis
sioner can say definitely, although I

know that both he an<l Mr. Laing are
doing their best along those lines.
Now that we have a District Commis
sioner the matter becomes worse, and
with all those delays you, as Governor,
have finally to decide whether A or B
can cut out five cords of wood on the
East Coast. - something that you per
sonally know nothing about. But ,wen
after everything has been settled, and

before it is released from the Colonial
Secretariat, one is told that the matter
is before the Governor whose signature
is necessary on some piece of paper
which, I say most emphatically, should
not reach the Governor except in
extreme cases.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
would like to inform the hon. Member 
that it does not reach the Governor. I

sign approval by cbnlmand. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I do not krtow 
how· long you have been doing it, but 
if you do you have no legal authority to 
do it. You may have done it within the 
last two or three weeks. 1 am sorry 
you have been .forced into making th·� 
admission. I quite agree with you that 
you ought to be able to sign. ln th� 
final matter the Commissioner of :Lands 
and Mines should be authorized to sign. 
However, those are details, but 1 
believe I am right in saying that there is 

something in the complaint which th� 
hon. Member for North-Western Dis
trict (Mr. Jacob) so frequently makes 
in this Council, that it is due t� the 
policy of officers on the Civil List. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think it is due 
to the effect of the laws this Council 
passed in the old days. Apparently the

Governor is expected to read through

a mass of documents. I tried several

ways of getting around it but the law
yers say they were not legal. A great 
deal of the trouble is in our laws. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I have ·said so, 
and that is why I corrected the Colonial 
Secretary. I am not speaking of large 
concessions in mining areas. What I am 
illustrating is that if we are to have 
development, applications for land i.o 
plant rice, for cattle grazing and things 
of that kind should be summarily dealt 
with, and if there is no objection or 
there is hope that the application will be 
finally entertained, why not give thl3 
applicant immediate possession? Why 
not allow him to enter upon the land if 
there is going to be no insurmo.untable 
obstacle? I have discussed the matter 
with the Commissioner of Lands and 
Mines, and I fully agree with him and 
his officers as to· the policy that should 
be adopted. 

I do ask that this matter be itnmeM 
diately investigated. It has all been 
reduced to writing. The Commissioner 
has had numerous suggestions, not only 
.from me but from other people who

represent members of the public. A 
little dove-tailing between the Lands 
and Mines Department artd the District 
Administration Office would produce 
very happy results. ! de, hope that tho 
Commissioner will not be afraid ta speak 
his mind. Irt this Council I have seen 
office.rs afraid of their superiors. I have 
seen a -Govetrtor of the Coiony puli a 
Colonial Secretary up and make him sit 
down. I do not know whether the Com
missioner is afraid of the present 
Colonial Secretary, or whether he fa 
afraid of you, sir, but I do ask that 
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he be allowed to do his duty without .:.i 

sense of fear of being chastised. I do 
hope that ·wm be the policy with respect 
to all of your officers. As far as I am 
concerned they need not be afraid of 
the Governor, the Colonial Secretary or 
anybody else; 

The CHAlRMAN: I think we have 
had this before, and we have had the 
Commissioner speaking on it befo:r.e. 
What deserves serious consideration is 
the matter of decentralisation. I thin:( 
that was the burden· o.f what the Com
missioner told us last year. I will call 
upon him now to tell us what he would 
like to say.

Mr. F. R. H. GREEN (Commis
sioner of Lands and Mines) : The 
remarks of the hon. Member for New 
Amsterdam are quite correct. Ther�! 
have been delay::,, some lengthy, 
and they are due tu procedure under 
our laws. This matter has been 
exercising my mind and engaging 
tny attention for a number of 
years. My first idea was to put Lands 
and Mines Officers into the aireaa and 
let them act independently of the Dis
trict Administration, but I now admit 
that idea was incorrect. We actually 
tried it out in the Essequibo Estuary and 
as a result there was a great deal of 
friction. The scheme did not work 
well. I think it was Your Excellency 
who put into my mind the idea of 
decentralization a n d working in 
co-operation with the District Adjmin
istration, when you arrived here. As 
a result, when the new District Com
missioner for the Maza:·uni-Potaro 
District was appointed, the Land Offi
cer at Roden Rust who had been 
appointed provisionally was moved to 
Bartica and instructed to w0irk under 
the District Commissioner and to work 
out a scheme for decentralization in 
c0illaboration with him. The object of 
the scheme was that applications shoul<l 
be made through the District Commis
sioner's Office. If they were made to 
the Officers in Georgetown they would 

be forwarded immediately to the Dis
trict Commissioner's Off ice to be 
handled there first. At that office there 
would be an expert Land Officer who 
would be a Land Surveyor and who 
was t0i have the maps and all informa
tion about the land available. The 
District Commissioner was to decide in 
collaboration with the Land OfficeT on 
the policy in regard to lands and that 
policy was to be adopted by them and 
put int0i effect. We have now completed 
all the arrangements for the decentral
ization of the Mazaruni-,Potaro District. 
It has taken some time as special stock 
sheets had to be prepared. The scheme 
has been in 0iperation for a matter of 
four months, but I am not yet able to 
say definitely if it is a success. Ther� 
are, however, indications of a stelJ-up 
in efficiency as a result of the scheme. 
Perso,ns can make application to the 
District Commissioner's Office and get 
permission from the District Commis
sioner to occupy land. If there is no 
question of dispute they can go on the 
land and get on with their jo,b while 
the application is coming up to my 
off ice in Georgetown. 

We are now w0;rking out a schem� 
for decentralization in New Amsterdam. 
This is going to be a little more diffi
cult as it is a larger district and the 
positio.n is much more complicated. It 
is not certain yet what exactly we wm 
have to do. The Officer who was 8ent 
there four months ago t� act as Land 
Officer and work under anil in colh1b
oration with tBe District CommissiQiiler, 
was told to remain there and see afte,r 
the working out of the scheme and to 
send in a report recommending what 
is required. I may add that the position 
in New Amsterdam has been known 
for some time to be most unsatis
factory. Very little is known about 
some parts as to what is happening 
to the lands, and it is absolutely 
necessary that we sho,uld have a proper 
organization there in order to be :ible 
to get through matters at all. I am 
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afraid, it will mean further expense 
because that district, I believe, ha.,s 
been working with a matter of three 
Rangers who have not been able to get 
about while the Land Officer who is 
stationed at Springlands is practi
cally nailed to his seat on account of 
other duties-Customs, etc. It is going 
to mean an increase of the staff. 

After this scheme has been inaug
urated jn New Amsterdam, we hope to 
be able to move Surveyors from Head� 
quarters and make them Land Of.fic�r:, 
for East Demerara and West Demer
ara, but as to how it can be worKed 
out we have to wait until the schem� 
in New Amsterdam is working. It is 
a matter we have to go int<>i very care
fully otherwise we may put ourselves 
in for a great deal of expenditure 
without justification. We have to move 
cai;efully and sl0iwly. 

With rega,rd to this question of 
everything having to be referred to 
the Governor, it has been g0it over in 
respect of the signing of leases and 
other documents. They can now be 
signed in my office, and we have no1t to 
prepa,re elaborate memoranda setting 
out what they are about. They are 
brought in to my office and they arc 
signed and sent o.ut, but it is ,...;till 
necessary under the law for application 
for approval of every single applica� 
tion to be made to the Go,vernor. 
Whether it is legal for the Colonial 
Secretary to deal with them I do 
not know. That has been the prac
tice ever since I have been in thi::; 
Colony except in special cases. My per
sonal view is that there is a large num
ber of matters which can be dealt with 
by the District Commissioner and there. 
is no necessity for me to see them. I 
have forwarded a letter to Government 
which is now being dealt with in which 
I recommend that certain powers given 
under the Ordinance should be delegated 
to me; which would mean being dele
gated also to the District C9mmissioner 
who is my deputy, which will save a 
great deal o.f time. 

In order to save time I will deal 
immediately with the matters referrecl 
to yesterday. The hon. Member for New 
Amsterdam (Mr. Woolford) mentioned 
that there is a shortage of surveyors. 
There is at the present moment a defi
nite shortage of trained Land Surveyors 
in this Colony. Take my Department 
for example, in the last two years one 
Surveyor has been permanently trans
ferred to District Administration as a 
District Commissioner - the District. 
Commissioner for the Mazaruni-Potaro 
District-and another temporarily trans
ferred to act as District Commissioner 
for the North-Western District, it 
is possible, may be permanently removed 
from my Department. Then I have two 
Surveyors seconded on special hydro
graphic work on the Demerara River 
and one Surveyor is ill. At the same 
time there has been an authoriserl 
increase in staff during the last two 
years by the addition of two permanent 
Surveyors, two temporary Surveyors and 
one temporary Assistant Surveyor, for 
Surveys in connection with Village and 
Country areas, making a necessar�· 
introduction into the Department in the 
last two years of ten Surveyors, nine of 
whom have been found, two having been 
lent by the Consulting Engineer; with 
the result that the reserve complement 
of Surveyors available for Government 
employ is now depleted. 

This may be . replenished slightly 
when the results of the prc.3ent 
Surveyors' Examinatio,n are pub
lished. Thirteen candidates1 wiU be 
sitting, but the trouble is that these new 
Surveyors who will have just passed 
their examination are veryJ inexperi
enced and the result is that if w� 
have to emplou' them on work for 
which one normally employs experienced 
Surveyors, I am afraid it will cost 
more money as they will take a longer 
time to d0i the work. They get 
into difficulties with the public who 
do not keep appointments with them. 
At the same time there has been an 
increase in calls for surveys from the 
Department, which has meant that the 
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Department has three to four times 
the usual amount of work. Since 
the commencement of the War, 
there has been an enormous 
increase in the number of applications 
received for lands. I have got here the 
figures up to 1943. In 194u there were 
896 applications; in 1941-1,288 appli
cations; in 1942-2,241 applications; in 
1943 there was a slight decrease when 
the figure went down to 1,777. As far 
as I can gather, this year we canno! 
expect any great decrease from that 
figure. A/3 regards the surveys waiting 
to be done, the Department's situation 
is definitely bad. We are about two 
years behind in the work, and it seems 
that there is very little we can do about 
it. Even if I can get more Surveyors 
I will not have the accommodation and, 
I have been informed by a very impor
tant gentleman from the War Office, 
that I will not get instruments 
until the war is over as priority 
has to be given to their need 
for war purposes. That is the posi
tion and, I am afraid, we will have t,J 
carry on as besit we can, increasing anc. 
finding instruments where we can, until 
such time as the position is relieved. 

The hon. Member for North-West
ern Distriot (Mr. Jacob) seeins particu
larly concerned because the Department 
is refusing to issue land over which we 
have no control. He mentioned that we 
have a habit o.f writing back to people 
and saying ''You cannot have the land 
but if you refer the matter to So-and-So 
they may be able to help you," That i!$ 
absolutely correct. What happens is 
tthis : We get an application for land 
from somebody who obviously seems t�, 
want land; and it appears from the 
application that the land is unoccupied. 
We look up and find that it is private 
land and, in order to help him we ascer
tain to whom the land belongs, we inform 
him by letter that we are unable to 
give title as the land belongs to So-and
So. - The normal procedure in the old 
days would have been to tell him that 
the land is private land and he would 
have to employ the services of a Solic
itor or to go into the Deeds Registry, 

pay the necessary perusal fee and look 
for the name of the owner. We havt 
been refraining from doing that in 
order to save him that trouble. 

The hon. Member for Berbice River 
(Mr. Ferreira) mentioned about non
beneficial occupation of land. I think 
he must be referring particularly to the 
Berbice District, because I do know 
that there is land there that is not 
being beneficially �cupied. That is 
due to the causes I have already men
tioned in reply to the remarks made by 
the hon. Member for New Amsterdam. 
It is hoped and I sincerely believe, that 
the matter will be squared up, slowly it 
is true, as the result of the decentral
ization scheme by which we will have 
expert officers in the district directing 
af.fairs under the District Commis
sioner. 

With regard to the amalgamation 
of this Department with the Forest 
Department, the actual relation between 
my Department and the Forest Depart· 
ment does not seem to be well under
stood. The Forest Department is a 
scientific department which acts in an 
advisory capacity to my Department. 
We refer an application for land to 
them and ask for advice which we also 
obtain on general policy and we, thr0iugh 
the District Commissioners, administer 
the forest generally. There are no For
est Reserves in this Colony run by the 
Forest Department. Most of the forest 
is of the mixed type which is generally 
run by the Land Department or by the 
District Administration elsewhere. I 
hope I have covered all the points raised. 

Mr. EDUN: The observations 
made this afternoon by the hon. Mem
ber for New Amsterdam and the replies 
given by the Commissioner of Lands 
and Mines are very interesting in them
setv·es, but I want to say or to mak� 
some observations on a different angle 
altogether in so far as these Depart-· 
ments are concerned-the Lands and 
Mines, Forestry and Local Government. 
To my mind their functions are similar 
and somewhat identical. l think that 
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these three Departments are confusing 
themselves in certain detailed action and 
that is why we have got so much confu
sion in the matter of applications for 
lands. I think I should begin by 
making these points and, perhaps, I 
should place them under heads like the 
following:-

(1) What is the relationship between the
Lands and Mines Department, the
Forest Department and the Local
Government?

(2) What is the relationship between them
in so far as administration is con
cerned?

(3) Whether or not there is considerable
over1aipping in the identical functions
of these Departments?

(4) Whether the system cannot be ration
alized and a proper administration
take place 

I go further and make yet another 
point-

(5) What wiU be the relatio11r5hip
between the Lands and Mines Depart
ment, and the District Conunissioner
for the interior?

I think, sir, that you in your
speech recently before this Council made 
the declaration that there will be a Com
missionership of the Interior. Perhaps 
you realize by now that District Com
missionerships have become anathema in 
this country. The holders are more or 
less nothing but Petty Governors and, I 
think, the one who will be in the 
Interior will be a Deputy Governor and 
altogether usele-ss. I am wortdering 
whether these Departments in Qrder 
to save money cannot be co-ordin-' 

ated in their functions by the creation 
of orte big Departrrtent of the Interior 
with one central office, and this 
idea of separation of the Irtte.dot 
from the c0iastlands will definitely 
die out of the minds of certain 
people, as I see it. I want to 
tell everybody in this world that this ig 
not with the idea o.f separation of the 
Interior from fhe coastlands administra
tion. 

The CHAIRMAN : l answered 
that surely last week. Did I not say 
so? There is no idea of separating the 
Interior from the coastlands. 

Mr. EDUN: I am saying that per· 
haps there may be the idea. 

The CHAIRMAN: Why put up a 
dummy to shoot at? There is no such 
idea. 

Mr. EDUN: Sir, kindly allow me 
to make my point? It may be a long 
range policy and this may just 
be the thin edge of the wedge
this District Commissionership of the 
Interior. That will be the beginning 
of the end altogether, Sir, I want 
to gi v'e yo,u factual evidence of 
the beginning of a separation. Per
haps if I tell you you wouLd be surprised. 
I have learnt from the Government 
of this Colony that there is to be an 
airfield at Mackenzie, a focal point 
in the administration of the interior 
in a few years to come. Whv 
is it not the beginning of a greater ide; 
in the mind of somebody? I am 
aware of it. I see the practical evidence 
coming in step by step. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 
To a point of order! May I explain to 
hon. Members that both by letter to the 
Press and statement in this Council and 
at the informal meeting with Mr. Cross 
where the hon. Member who has just 
spoken brought up this very point, it 
has been clearly explained and ;full· 
reason given why Mackenzie was sug
gested as thei first big airfield. No 
other Member has any doubts. 

Mt. EbUN: Very well, sit, I 
accept that, but ! Wartt to give furthet 
reasons why :Mackenzie has been sug
gested. 

The CHAIRMAN: We are deal
ing with the Lands and Mines Depart
me'n t and the hon. Member must keep 
himself to the point under discussion. 
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Mr. EDUN: This is a matter of 
air transport to the interior and i� 
comes within the p1·ovince of the discus
sion. 

The CHAIRMAN : I do not think 
it is very relevant to the Lands and 
Mines Department. 

Mr. EDUN: Very well, sir, but I 
find all over the Estimates in the matter 
of Lands and Mines, air communication: 
road transportation etc. I think the 
question of air transportation to thC; 
interior comes in. I see a long range 
policy and little signs of things to come. 
I think I know a little of this world to 
be able to see things. Therefore, I 
want to warn everybody and I take this 
opportunity to do so. No matter what 
anyone thinks, any idea of separation of 
the interior from the coastlands will be 
resisted by every man, woman and child. 

The CHAIRMAN : This is the 
Lands and Mines Department's estimate 
and we are discussing the Surveyors. 

Mr. EDUN: The Lands and Mines 
Department's vote relates to the inter
ior. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Surveyors 
work in the interior but they have not 
got to do with airfields. 

Mr. EDUN : The airfield is sup
posed tQ be at a focal point of the 
interior. 

The CHAIRMAN : We are in 
Committee on the estimates for thr) 
Lands and Mines Department. 

Mr. EDUN: That is why I had 
expected this Council to discuss the 
policy of this Government before going 
to the details of the Estimates. We 
have not been given a chance to do so 
and, therefore, we have to attack the 
policy when dealing with every Depart
ment. I wish to make a declaration now 
that we have to waste time , in 
discussing every Depa,rtmenl because 

we have not been given time to discuss 
the Budget proposals. 

The CHAIRMAN : You will be 
given ample time. 

Mr. EDUN: After we have com
mitte� ourselves to the expenditure? 

The CHAIRMAN : We have decided 
on a certain procedure with the con
sent o.f Members and I must go on with 
it. 

Mr. EDUN: l intend to help this 
Counc11 to g·ec on with the Estimates. 
I do not want to waste time, but I cer
tamly think it is my duty to sound a 
note of warning if I see somethmg 
wrong. After all this is my country. 
With that point, in view I want t0i say 
this : I have said over and over under 
these departmental votes that I am pre
pared to give my support because l 
expect the Officers to do good work, but 
the administration of these Depart
ments should be amalgamated into one 
big department for the Interiior in order 
that in process of time there can be no 
effort at separation of the Interior from 
the coastlands. I see on one hand For
estry a separate entity shrouded within 
ll. Trust and, on the other hand Lands
and Mines a separate entity and Local
Government another separate entity all
doing identically the work the Land::;
and Mines Department had been doing
years ago,. l think that if proper amal
gamation can be done we can save a lot
of money. As you say, we have to go
along; but you did not tell us that. You
said ''Let us plant our feet firmly on a
good background and then hope for the
future." That is how I think about it,
and I intend to work towards this Col
ony getting on.

I want this Council to1 examine 
critically and carefully the advis...i 
ability of amalgamating these Depart
ments in order to save some money. Their 
functions are identical and why shoulcl 
we waste money on duplication of the 
work of these Departments? If you 
examine the Lands and Mines Depart
ment's expenditure, for instance1 

in the 
matter of transportation in the Interior

1 
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you would find the same expenditure 
in so far as the Local Government Board 
is concerned. A small Committee of th.i.s 
Council should examine the question of 
amalgamating of the three Depart
ments. 

Mr. FERREIRA: I am pleased to 
hear that s0ime effort has been made to 
put the office in Berbice on a sound 
footing, but I think it is possible, even 
at this stage, to save a lot 0if the time of 
applicants for timber cutting lands. At 
present it takes three months and some
times six months, and I know of\ 
a case which took one year. I

feel that it sho,uld be possible for 
the Land Officer · in · Berbice to 
give temporary or provisional per-

,mission which would enable an applicant 
for land to get on with his work within 
a week or three weeks of the application. 
Three months is too long a time for an 
applicant who cannot afford it. 

The CHAIThMAN : I would like to 
refer to the remarks of the Sixth N om
inated Member (Mr. Edun) without 
saying anything on the principle. T 
have myse]f noticed very frequently that 
there was duplication, particularly in 
such matters as transfers, and I raised 
it more than once when travelling 
around the country. The matter has 
been under consideration by the acting 
Governor in my absence, and the Treas
urer has a proposal which, to some 
extent, will meet the kind of thing you 
are advocating-the amalgamation of 
transportation instead of having it 

. spread around three Departments. 

Mr. GREEN: What happened in 
the case of boats was that for the North 
Wes tern District I had on the estimates 
for this year a sum to provide for a boat 
and engine for the Land Officer and 
Warden who should have been stationeil. 
in the North Western District. Unfor
tunately, due to the shortage of sur
veyors, I have not been able to send one 
there, but there was this boat, and I 
believe the District Administration 
Officer also has a boat which is a rather 

heavy launch with a low powered engine 
and unsuitable .for the higher reaches of 
the river. This particular boat was 
built as a complement to the launch. It 
is a light boat with a light engine, so 
that it could go into the upper reaches 
of the rivers. 

The idea was that" the District 
Commissioner and the Land Officer 
wou]d change boats according to where 
they were going. We also have a launch 
which has sleeping accommodation fen: 
two, .in the Essequibo. river, and it was 
felt that it would be better if both of 
them came under the control of the 
District Commissioner. 

With regard to the matter of ·appli
cations and temporary permission� 
raised by the hon. Member for Berbice 
River (Mr. Ferreira), that is the whole 
idea of this decentralization-to enable 
that to be done. but before that can be 
don� it is necessary .to get copies made 
o.f all the stock maps of the rivers -1.;o 
ensurn that there is no overlapping of 
applications. If you give two persons 
permission to work on the same land 
therP. would be trouble. When a man 
goes to the New Amsterdam office and 
applies for a wood cutting licence it will 
be possible for the officer there to look 
at his map and see if the land is avail
able, and if he is quite certain, it wonld 
be possible for him to recommend to the 
District CornmisRioner to issue permis
sion to work right away. That is the 
idea. 

Mr. FERREIRA: There are so few 
timber areas that it is possible today 
for the Land Officer in New Amsterdam 
to know which areas are being worked, 
so that it sh0iuld be possible to deal 
with applications on the spot. 

Mr. GREEN: I am open to correc
tion, but I feel that it is better for him 
to be quite sun� and have the plans 
there, because we have had breaches of 
the peace and all sorts of trouble ove1· 
this timber business. For some reason 
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or another timber people seem to be 
rather of a fierce character. For that 
reason we have to be very cautious. 

The CHAIRMAN: When I went 
to Parika two years ago there was a 
Lands and Mines officer completely alone. 
He had a launch which he used when 
he wanted, but it was not used for many 
days. There was also an Administra
tion Office at Bartica. Now we 'have 
the District Commissioner's Office at 
Bartica with the Lands and Mines officer 
working in the same office. That - is 
along the lines of what we are aiming 
at. Now you are doing the same thing 
in the North West. 

Mr. GREEN: Yes, sir. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: The diffi
culties of overlapping will not be reme
died except applications are allowed to 
g.o through one channel only. Under 
the present system a resident in Berbice 
is privileged t.o apply to the District 
Commissioner's Office there for cattle 
grazing or timber cutting lands, whiie 
another applicant is allowed to lodge his 
application at the Head Office. It is this 
duplication that causes the difficulties. 
The Head Office is not in a position· to 
say whether applications have been 
granted in Berbice or vice versa. I 
suggest that applications should only be 
accepted at the district office, so that 
the officer in charge would be ce,rtain 
that there are no other applications at 
the Head Office. If applications are 
received at both places there must be 
confusion. 

Mr. GREEN: The position is that 
when we decentralize it will be definite
ly understood that applications will be 
accepted at the Head Office and immedi
ately forwarded to the district office to 

. allow of action being taken. We will 
just act as a forwarding agent. 

rrhe CHAIRMAN: The Member 
would like the applicant to be told to 
run away to the district office. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: Yes, sir. 
The Commissioner might give an under
taking that he will forward the applica
tions. We know how papers are held 
up. 

The CHAIRMAN: The whole sys
tem depends on getting the records com
pletely decentralized! 

Mr. GREEN: Stock maps have to 
be got, and they are complicated things. 
It takes much time, and I believe thera 
are thousands of small holders in New 
Amsterdam and the Berbice district. 

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: There would 
be great difficulty if applications are 
lo.dged in Berbice and Georgetown, to be 
dealt with at both places, even at differ
ent times. I think all applications 
should be forwarded to the Head Office 
in Georgetown where the plans can be 
looked at and the Commissioner can be 
certain that the same lands have· not 
been applied· for by other persons. I 
agree with the Commissioner that there 
have been cases where two persons have 
applied for the same land and both were 
granted leases. After that one knows 
what happens. The parties fight e·ach 
other and the Commi.ssioner has to 
intervene, and probably cancel both 
leases. Although it is necessary to 
facilitate the granting of applications 
I do not agree that they should be hur
ried through. There is a provision in 
the law that the Commissioner of. Lands 
and Mines must first be satisfied that 
an applicant for land is financially able 
to cultivate it, in the case of agricultural 
leases, and even in the case of wood cut .. 
ting applications, that the applicant is 
in a position to beneficially occupy 
whatever land is applied for. 

With respect to leases, which we 
know have first of all to be approved 
by the Govern0ir in Council. I do not 
think that duty should be delegated at 
all. The signing of leases after they 
have been approved by the Governor, 
should be done by the Commissioner of 
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Lands and Mines, but I think the 
right to approve should be vested only 
in the Governor of the Colony where 
Crown lands are to be leased to appli
cants. 

The hon. Member for New Amster
dam (Mr. Wool.ford) has referred to 
the paucity of land surveyors. I quite 
agree with him. We have been endeav
ouring for the past 18 months tC' get a 
surveyor to survey a piece of land which 
is now in dispute in the Mahaicony 
river, and in respect of which we arc 
engaged in a law suit in the Supreme 
Court. The Commissioner of Lands and 
Mines has explained the position, and we 
cannot make a practical survey over
night. Whilst it is true that there are 
13 candidates for examination. and it 
is possible that they may all pass, 
practical experience is essential in order 
to give satisfaction to those who employ 
them. 

The hon. the Sixth Nominated 
Member (Mr. Edun) spoke about the 
amalgamation of these three Depart
ments, but unless their work is the sam� 
I cannot see how Government can cause 
a fusion of those three Departments. 
There may be cases of overlapping, a.� 
in the case of the launches, but in the 
main the work of the three Depart
men ts is separate and distmct, and T 
do not think the time has come when 
those Departments should share one 
common office and be administered by 
one Head. 

Mr. EDVN: While we are think
ing of a Disfrict Commi.ssionership fo1· 
the interior why have these three offices'! 
Have one big office with these three 
functions going on within· If. 

Mr. ROTH: Speaking from person
al experience e�tending very consider
ably longer than that of the Commic;
sioner of Lands and Mines o.f his 
Department, l agree entirely with the 
present scheme to experiment with 
decentralization of the Department an<l 
to work in conjunction with the Distrkt 

Administration in its various branche8. 
I am quite confident that had his nrede
cessor organized such a decentrali;ation 
at the time when the District Admin
istration Scheme was founded, there 
would not have been the complaints we 
have been hearing of regarding delay�. 

With regard to the Sixth Nomi
nated Member's comment about the pro· 
posed Commissionership of the interior, 
I think it is a case of a little knowledge 
being a dangerous thing. If the hon. 
Member would possess his soul in 
patience for one or two weeks he and 
other Members w,ould see the interim 
report of the Committee dealing wifo 
the matter, which will explain the whole 
principle of the proposals for the admin
istration of the interior. 

Mr. EDUN: To a point of explana
tion. I would like to inform the hon. 
Nominated Member that it was the 
Lands and Mines Department which 
administered the interior when we 
had the largest gold and diamond 
output in the year 1919. We did !mt 
have all these big ideas of administ.ra .. 
tive machinery then. 

Mr E. A. LUCKHOO: I agree in 
the main with the remarks of the hon. 
Member for New Amsterdam (Mr. 
Woolford). With regard to the staff 
of the Lands and Mines Department 
I think there is very much more 
to be desired, and I am glad to 
see that steps are being taken to 
strengthen: the Surveying Department 
of that office. I notice that an officer 
of the Department, Mr. Co.ssou, 
who is attached to the office in New 
Amsterdam, is engaged in work of thtB 
nature, and I am pleased to say he is 
showing great interest. I hope these 
applications will be dealt with by the 
District Administration Office. Thert'i 
is too much delay in dealing with appli
cations, even in receiving replies. The 
result is illegal occupation of Crown 
lands. People are pr,osecuted and ::i.rt: 
fold to. legalize their oc·cupation. The 
method oJ giving gut l�nd. to person� 
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who illegally occupy them, is not correct, 
because a bona fide cultivator is depriv· 
ed of the use of that land. No premium 
should be placed on the illegal occu
pation of land. 

I know of a recent case in which 
a petition was sent to Your Excellency 
in respect of certain Crown lands in 
the rear of the first depth. ''A'' hat, 
been in possession of that land for 20 
or 30 years and has permanent crops 
planted on the land. No money has 
been paid to Government in respect of 
the occupation o.f that land for 20 •Jl' 

30 years. The Local Authority applied 
for a sub-division of the second depth 
which has been granted to the proprie
tors of the first depth in proportion 'Lo 
the first depth. As a result .of that 
the individual I refer to will be 
deprived of a great deal of his coconut 
cultivation. He has appealed to Govern
ment to legalize his occupation. --He 
admits that he has done a wrong but 
says he has been in occupati.on for over 
20 years. The oranges and �oconut 
trees on the land have been the main 
source of his livelihood. He has now 
been told that he will be entitled to .a 
nroportion o.f the back lands. What 
have the Government officers been 
do.ing all those years? He has been 
occupying that lancl for seve:ral years, 
and now he has been suddenly calletl 
upon to surrender it to other persons 
who have land in the first deoth arnl 
have not put a single day's labour on 
that cultivation. Is that fair anrl 
equitable? Is it fair to deprive him 
of the fruits of his and his family's 
labour after a number o.f years? I 
am glad to have had this opportunitJ· 
to bring the matter to Government's 
notice. 

I think that in the Berbice Rrea. 
Government will have more offi:cer.s 
stationed at various points. Complaint 
has been made to the Berbice Chambe\· 
of Commerce that timber is brought 
into New Amsterdam without having 
passed through the proper channel. 1 

do not know whether that still obtains 
today, or whether greater vigilance is 
being exercised. 

I agree that there is a definitB 
shortage of trained surveyors, and on 
Lhat account many applications cannot 
be entertained. One Nominated Mem· 
ber has referred to litigation which is 
being held up on that account. That 
has brought some grist to the legal mill 
because the lawyers engaged are not 
giving gratuitous service. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I would like to 
remind the hon. Member that lawyers 
do not get refreshers in this Colony. 

Mr. GREEN: With regard to the 
hon. Member's statement that timber 
is brought down without paying royalty 
I agree that that has been so, but J 
do not think it is a very large propor
tion. It is very dif.ficult to · arrive at 
the proportion but it certainly has been 
going on, and that is one of the reasons 
why a Land Officer is in the district 
now. It is one of the .points he has 
been instructed to go into. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: May 
I now move in a number of items·? 
The explanation is, as stated, that th� 
control of these boats has nQw been 
transferred to Local Government. 
Therefore it is desirable that the sum1, 
which now appear on this estimate 
should go to the Local Government esti
mate. I therefore move that sub item 
(15) - Boats' Crews - be reducetl
:from $7,000 to $4,240; that item 1
(20) - Temporary War Bonus _ be
reduced .from) $6,000 to $5,450 ;· that
sub-head (b) - Subsistence Allow
ances __ be reduced by $1,500, and the
total carried out a.t $10,750. I al;:;o
move that sub-head 3 __ Maintenance
of Water Transport - be reduced from
$1.000 to $250; that suib-head 6-
Materials, Equipment and Instruments
-be reduced f.rom $4,250 to $2,650.
and that sub-head 14-Uniforms for
Boats' Crews-be reduced from l500
to $250. The total of these jtems
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is $7,410, and when we come to 
Local Government 1 will move in 
corresponding increases in the related 
heads. 

Items as amended, agreed to. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I think it will 
be convenient for us to take the whole 
of thi's head, but there is one item to, 
which I would like to draw attention 
and that is item 8-----Survey'S in Vil
lage and Country Are,ais. I have a 
distinct recollection as to how this item 
first appeared on the Estimates. It 
was for the specific purpos·e . - the 
carrying out of certain surveys in vil
lage and country areas that were long 
overdue. But I see now that the 
amount of the item is increased. As a 
matter of fact, if I remember rightly, 
the work that was being done was on 
a definite programme, but I see no N 

that in order to carry out special work 
of partitioning this item will be increas
ed for 1945 by a sum of $2,000. I am 
going to ask that the two things be 
divorced from each other. I do not 
think the item "Surveys in Village and 
Country Areas" will be continued for 
an indefinite period of time, and I 
shall keep my eyes on it. I think the 
item was introduced at my request f:ome 
time ago. It was only for $500 or -%600 
but was specially increased to a:2,000 
in order to carry out this important 
work. I am keeping my eyes -on it. 
I would not like this item to be used 
for any other purpose so that I cannot 
keep a pro,per eye on the expenditure. 
If we have to carry out special parti
tioning work in the areas now then a 
new item ought to be introduced. We 
ought to do that now so that the two 
things may be divor�d. When the mat..: 
ter was discussed 111,re I have a recol
lection that there was a definite pro
gramme. I think it was in the regime 
of Sir Wilfrid Jackson and he 
agreed to earmark a sum which even
tually went up to $3,430 in 1943 and 
to $4,000 in 1944, and now it is to be 
$6,000, I ®-1 rather afraid--

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem
ber was not here when I made the 
remarks about the distinction betwee!l 
Annually Recurrent expenditure and 
Extraordinary expenditure. If it 13 
a special programme for two or thre� 
years then it is an item of extraordin� 
ary expenditure. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: This will be H 
special item in my opinion. 

The CHAIRMAN: A a matter of 
degree, 

Mr. GREEN: This vote started 
some years ago as the Public Health 
Department pad been trying to force 
certain villagers to conform to the re
quirements of the law. It started in 
the Courentyne area, the Couren:yne 
River and Berbice Districts. The idea 
was to employ a Surveyor who would 
partition and re·-allot the building sec
tions of certain estates. At first 
they were partitioning the whQle estate, 
and then it was decided that was fal' 
too expensive. They are now re-parti ... 
ti.oning the actual building sections. 
These partitions have been going on 
ever since. We did about three estates 
a year and the Executive Council had 
been passing these partitions, but they 
started to run ahead of the work :1rnl 
so I had to ask for some money in 
order to carry out the programme. 
That is the reason for the increase 
I am merely carrying out what the 
Local Government Board and the Pub
lic Health people are asking me to ilo. 

Mr. EDUN: I think I know some
thing about this vote. In the Central 
Board of Health we agreed recently 
that all assistance should be given the 
proprietors in such a,reas whe·re they 
could nolt themselves aff.ord! to have 
the surveys and the lands laid out. I 
think the Director of Medical Services 
did suggest that the Lands and Mines 
Department be asked to do something 
about it. If there is an increase of 
the vote, that is the rea�mn for it, 
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Mr. de AGUIAR� The Centraf The CHAIRMAN:: I suggest WI:! 

";oard of Health Bill was passed in 1934, · !lass, the item and, .. Aiave the adjus1.:
but no action was taken then. I was ment for later. · ,,., 
a member of the Central Board of 
Health, and it is as a result of my 
knowledge that I ask that this work be 
carried out here. It seems that some 
extraordinary work crept in. I want 
to be sure that it is not so. 

Mr. E. A. LUCKHOO: I think the 
Bloomfield area was responsible 
for the inception oif the vote. 
It was thought that the houses 
were too near. I think they will be 
confronted with a great deal o.f diffi
culty in the solution of that matter. 
In some blocks the houses are i1 feet 
apart and the lots are mixed up. I do 
not know how the partition is going 
to straighten that out. You may define 
the area but there will be great diffi
culty in rejecting the people from land 
which they have occupied for years. 

The CHAIRMAN: The point is 
whether the item �h-0uld be divided into 
two. You say it has been voted for 
some years and so may remain as cur
rent expenditure. 

Mr. GREEN: It seems that we . 
are going to have it for some time to 
come. We are always getting request::i 
fo.r partitioning. 

The CHAIR MAN: They seem to 
be continuing! 

Mr. GREEN: I am not the Officer 
concerned with the. policy; I am only 
carrying out the surveys. 

The CHAIRMAN: Better leave 
it there for the moment. 

Mr. deAGUIAR: I am going to 
ask that the original papers be turned 
.up and let us know how we stand. My 
recollection is perfectly clear. Some 
programme was put up. I think th�� 
Public Health Boa,rd will be able fa 
1:1ay how 1011g it will be c�rried out. 

Mir. deAGUIAR: I agree. 

Head passed as amended. 

The CHAIRMAN: I would just like 
to mention about the question of -ama1-
gamation of Departments_! see the 
hon. the Sixth Nominated Member 
and the hon. Member for Westeru 
Essequibo are not here today--
one of the objects is precisely 
to get the Departments working 
with. the most possible co-opera
tion. My opinion is that much of 
the administration 0tf this Colony should 
be decentralised and not be so depart
mentalised. This experiment in Esse
quibo is precisely with that in view. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

Item 1 (f)-Geologist ($2,400 by 
$120 to $2,760), $2,460. 

Mr. deAGUIAR: I think this item 
came under this Department's vote be
cause in 1940-

The CHAIRMAN: I can explain 
that. When I came here we had three 
Geologists and this Council decided to 
throw up the Colonial Development 
gramt. I thQught it was prema
ture and we lost the Geologists. 
I put up an application to thl3 
Comptroller for Colonial Develo.p
men t and Welfare which was accepted 
on the basis that we pay for two Geolo
gists and Development and 'Welfar� pay 
for one. We have not been able to get 
either this one or the one from the 
Fund. We are sit.ill left with this OlM 

officer to get. 

Mr. deAGUIAR: These posts have

been put on the Estimates. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: We 
have got one, but we have no one willing 
to do {!X::\minatign for ndnera,Is. 
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The CHAIRMAN: The hope is to 
have geo.logical s�rveys financed from 
Colonial Research projects. About the 
(luestion of getting Geologists it is going 
to be exceedingly difficult now with the 
rates of pay prevailing, and it brings 
us to the question of the whole salary 
scales of technical officers being at 
present very high . 

LAW OFFICERS. 

Item 1 (b)-Solicitor-General, $5,040 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: l 
move the deletion of this item as pro
vision is made on the Civil List for the 
post of Solicitor-General, and that it be 
placed in the Civil List column. 

Question put and agreed to. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I 
beg to move the insertion under Local 
Government of $7,410 deleted from the 
Lands and Mines Department's estimates 
and the further sum of $850 deleted 
from the Medical Department's vote. 
The amendments necessitated are:·-

(a) Sub-head 1, item (21)Crews and Boat
hands-tO\ read:-

3 Captains at $480 by $30 to $600. 
2 Engineers at $360 by $24 to $480. 

24 Boathands at $240 by $24 to $360. 
1 Lorry Driver at $360 by $24 to 480. 
Temporary Boathands 

and the amount increased from $9,240 
to $11,640; 

(b) Sub-head 1, item (31)-Temporary 
War Bonus--increased from $15,400 to 
$15,950; 

(c) Sub-head 2,-'llransport and Travelling 
-item (b) Subsistence Allowances 
increased by $1.500 and the total 
carried out at $25,900; 

(d) Sub-head S-k read "Ration Allow
ances for Boats' Crews, Rupununi and
North-West District" a,nq b� in.<;!r�?.sed 
from $650 to $1,010;

(e) Sub-head 6-Uniforms for Crews and 
Me.�sengers-increased by $250 to 
$1,460; 

(f) Sub-head 10-Land and Water Trans-
port-increased by $3,200 to $7,000. 

Question put, and agreed to.

Motion passed.

Mr. FERREIRA: I notice in going
through the estimates that no mention 
is made of a launch for the Berbice 
River area. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have put 
one in for the Agricultural Instructor. 

Mr. FERREIRA: That is a tent
boat to be stationed in the Berbi.ce 
River. This matter was brought · up 
before and, I think, it was agreed by the 
Commissioner of Local Government that 
such a boat was necessary, because we 
find in New Amsterdam the Commis
Rioner has no means of travelling up the 
Berbice River and visiting the Districts. 
I do not see how the Local Government 
can be held re�oonsible for the District 
unless that Officer can visit his district. 
That applies also to every Government 
Deparbment's Head. The Police have no 
means of getting about; if they want to 
carry out Police duties they have to hire 
a launch from a private source. There is 
no Police launch, and as sooo as they 
iro to hire a private launch it is known. 
If anything like a surnrise raid iR in
tended the effect is lost. The Lands 
and Mines Department has no suitruble 
launch but an outboard engine boat. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 
Finance Committee has already agreed 
to spend $6.000 on this launch and it 
will have to be revoted in 1945. I do not 
know whether 1t appears among the 
items for expenditure this year. 

Mr. FERREIRA: It should be 
inserted in these estimates. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: If 
it has been approved, as it has been 
·n Finance Committee, it would "be put
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on the supplementary estimates for this 
year. Maybe the money has been spent, 
but if it is not it would be revoted. If 
it remains on this year's supplementary 
estimates we . may have a chance of 
spending it afterwards. 

Mr. FERREIRA: I am thoroughly 
satisfied with the explanation. 

Mr. deAGUIAR: I think I would 
like to preface my remarks by saying 
I am very unhappy about this. 
I have beein endeavouring to s,�e 
if I can make myself happy 
by making an investigation from 
the information available here, but I 
regret to say there have been so many 
changes that I find it extremely diffi
cult to follow the Estimates at all. I 
hope the Council will bear with me for 
a few moments while I try fo make an 
analysis. In 1943, from the printed 
Estimates here, the total voted was 
$225,000 and included in that expendi
ture was a special grant of $,62,.000, 
which is a very handsome figure and 
$4,000 under a special grant which no 
longer appears. lf we were to deduct 
those two iteims alone we would find it 
represents a very large sum. On the 
other side I have .found that from 1944 
to 1945 there is a financial increase in 
the Clerical Establishment of something 
in the vicinity of $10,000. I have found 
it difficult to follow how it is that in 
1943 the total was $225,000 while those 
items I have named were extra-1 
ordinary expenditu,re which no longer 
appears, and yet in the addition thr� 
hon. the Colonial Treasurer has moved 
in the actual figure will pr acti
cally :go back to where it was 
in 1943. I am forced to the con
clusion without careful analysis of 
the Head, that between 1943 and 
1945 the vote under this department has 
increased by over $70,000. I may be 
wrong in my judgment. I think it 
would be .found extremely difficult to 
explain the reasons for it even although 
certain deductions made in other Depart
ments, such as those named by the 
hon. the Colonial Treaisurer, are 

added to this 0ine. I must admit I am 
unable on the statement before us to 
advance any ,reason for it. 

We agreed it is true, to reinstitute 
the post of Secretary of the Local Gov
ernment Board, but while we did that 
on the one hand we still find that the 
Clerical Establishment is going up. 
Under that Head a.lone there is $10,343 
-$1,800 fol:i the Secretary, $720 for 
Temporary Clerical Assistance, etc. I 
really do not know where we are going 
with this particular Department. Toi my 
mind we are either giving it too much 
to do or it is getting top-heavy, and I 
am afraid one of these days we are going 
to find ourselves in a very chaotic con
ciition. It has a very valuable OfficEr 
at its head and I give him credit .for the 
work he does, but it seems that unles,s 
we are very careful and I have no doubt 
the estimates under this head are going 
to reach one of these days the alarming 
figure of half a million dolla1 s 
($5.00,000). I do not see how we are 
going to afford it. The expenditure is 
·,·owing and it is growing at such :i.r1 

alarming rate that I am afraid soon we
will not be able to afford the Depart
ment. I would not like to see District
\ dministration go down in this country
as it is doing a good service and we
have to be careful. New items are
creeping in while other i terns are being
increased and the estimate keerps
,going up all the time. If you take the
figures, for this year, the expenditure is
$176,000 and for next year it will be
$221,000, -a matter of about $50,000
increase. I do not know where we are
going with this vote.

Mr. EDUN: It is near the time for 
the adjournment. I do not think the 
Council should continue. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have two 
minutes more. 

Mr. EDUN: I will no,t finish what 
I have to say in two minutes. What J 
want to bring to the attention of 
this Council is that a Senior Officer of 
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the Department is designated "Land 
Settlement Officer," and I am asking 
Government seriously to tell this Coun
cil what is going to be done in the 
case of those "Dam" settlements like 
Whittaker Dam on the Corentyne, New 
Dam at Canje, Rampoor on the West 
Bank Be:r,bice River, Hague Backdam on 
the West Coast Demerara. These se�·
tlemen ts have sprung up without any 
idea of planning, and somehow you h9.ve 
inhabitants o.f this country living there 
for all these years. Take Whittaker 
Dam, the people have been living there 
nearly 20 years or more without any 
idea Qf planning. 

At. this stage the Council resumed 
and adjourned until 8.30 p.m. 

NIGHT SESSION. 

8.30 p.m.-

The Council resumed and resolved 
itself into Committee to resume 
consideration of the Estimates of 

Expenditure for 1945 under ''Local 
Government.'' 

Mr. EDUN (resuming) : I was 
speaking this afternoon on the ·settle
ments which I purposely referred to as 
''dam" settlements. Before I proceed I 
would like Your Excellency to take this 
note. I have been attending these 
sesrsions very regularly, both afternoon 
and evening s·essions. I do not 
do so because I get any kick out 
of it, but because I feel it is my 
duty to · be here to watch the 

· policy adumbrated by the various
Departments. If I could not be here to
night and I took up a newspaper
to-m�r,row morning to read of what
took place I would see absolutely
nothing. There is no record of

the proceedings o£ the previous night.
So I go out of my way to travel
across the river to attend these

· .: meetings. I am prepared to co
operate with Government 100 per cent.,
and with the most �ssential unit-the
sugar producers.

This Colony is divided into Munici
palities, villages, country and rural 
districts, sugar estates, and settlements. 
The Local Government Department 
concerns itself with village, country 
and rul'1al districts but not, I think, with 
sugar estates or settlements. I think 
there is some little surveillance of s,ugar 
estates, and a little more perhaps of the 
settlements. I am asking Government 
to consider fully whether it is prepared 
t.o continue to allow settlements to be 
created here, there and everywhere, or 
whether it is prepared to remove the 
people from those settlements in order 
to give them at least some degree of the 
amenities of civilization. This De,pa.rt
ment, is responsible for those settle
ments and ought to be responsible for 
them. Let me give some idea of the 
Whittaker dam on the Corentyne, and 
the Hague settlement. As I have said 
in the past there was n0i planning at 
all. 

The CHAIRMAN: What do you 
mean by the Whittake·r dam? 

Mr. EDUN: The one you visited 
some years ago. Although Your Excel
lency has given us some idea of 
Government's policy regarding land 
settlement, nothing practical has been 
done except talking, and we shall 
continue talking and doing nothing 
practical. That is not good enough. 
Perhaps Your Excellency has seen a 
tendency on the part of the inhabitants 
of this country to co-operate with 
Government in order to create proper 
settlements, proper residential areas 
with an economic background. I should 
particularly refer you to that cheque 
for $5,000 sent you by the Indian W el
fare League as direct evidence of what 
the people of this country intend to do 
when it comes to practical steps so far 
as land settlement is concerned. Since 
then nothing has been done. Ask 
yourself, sir, whether I, as a leader of

those people, would ·be contmit with 
promise,s? How long shall this go on 7 
Put Y,O\.lrf11elf in rny p,la�e a.no ask ''Row 
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can I satisfy those people?" We have 
given you money and we want to see 
what you can do as regards land 
settlement. 

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that 
you put yourself in my position.· 

Mr. EDUN: Very well, sir. I 
received this telegram this morning:-

"Please arrange deputation to meet 
Governor urgently over proposed Land 
Settlement project. Harry Armoogan 
(President)." 

That is the man who sent you that 
cheque. 

T,he CHAIRMAN: All right, I 
shall see him. 

Mr. EDUN: He states further:-

"The League is asking for all available 
land at No. 66 in the meantime·. This estate 
is undeveloped and unoccupied. It is situ

ated on the upper Corentyne and is ideal 
for acquisition, as it would not entail any 
arrangement for purchase with a private 
owner. The League would be willing to 
purchase outright or acquire on a lease, and 
to establish a settlement thereon by its own 
initiative." 

The CHA,IRMAN: If that is prac
tical we will pursue it. They suggest No. 
66 instead of Bush Lot. 

Mr. EDUN: I plead with Your 
Excellency to explore the position and see 
whether something ,cannot be done for 
the League which has offered you its 
co-operation. I think I shall leave that 
entirely in your hands because, knowing 
your ideas of development and progress, 
I have no fear so long as you are at the 
head of affairs, but y0iu cannot get 
everybody to do what you want, and I 
fear the other cogs in the wheel. That 
is why, if I go back to the Local Govern
ment Board, I shall criticize as fiercely 
as I can the attitude adopted within that 
Department in order to frustrate - I do 
not say deliberately, but maybe an 
attitude of laissez-faire on the part of 
certain officers - my personal contact 
with the Head of that Department. fo 
the past it was one of fruition and 

pleasant reminiscences when he �Nas 
Head of the Labour Department, a man 
in whom everybody in this country has 
confidence. I do not think he gets team 
work in his Department. I am sure that 
if he gets about himself and sees to it 
that things are done a,s he wishes we 
shall make more progress in our endeav
our to lift up. 

We do not want settlements any 
longer; we want village and country 
districts--<proper civilized communities. I 
Jis,tened myse1lf to the Head of the 
Department when he pleaded for money 
to help the Hague settlers. I d0i not 
think anybody else could have pleaded 
more strongly. W 0irds and words, 
and mere words are not enough 
in this age. We want more 
action, as by action man is judged. 
I am not going to attack any item on 
the expenditure at all, because I have 
complained in my own way. I am going 
to give Government all the money and 
all the co-operaition in 1945, and after 
co.operation there will be non-co
operation. I shall lead a movement of 
non-lCo-operation in order to allow my 
country to get ahe,ad. In 1945, maybe 
after the war-· 

Mr. FERREIRA: There are Defence 
Regulations. 

Mr. EDUN: I am not concerned 
·with that. Coming back to the question
of village districts a very unsavoury in
cident took place quite •recently. I am
going to show how this laissez-faire

functions. When the Department riaised
the taxe.s on the house lots on the
Windsor Forest estates by 300 per
cent. another hon. Member of this
Council, myself and another gentle
man went to Hague where we
met the District Commissioner and
overseer of the estates. We said
"We w:ant to co-operate with you. Let
us have the comparative figures for
three years in order to see ho,w yom·
es,tJates are being worked, so that we
might advise the people what to do.''
Would you believe, sir, that that request
was never answered at all, alt1hough I
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repe,a,ted it several times,? I had to come 
to this Council and ask for those figures 
before I go,t them. Eventually, in a �pirit 
of frustration, between 300 and 400 pe'O
ple from Windsor Forest came to 
Georgetown to see Your Excell,enc:r, 
because the District Commissioner did 
not d� his duty. 

SQme people, perhaps the Head of 
the Department, will want to justify his 
subordinate by saying that some mis
chievous fellow was behind that story: 
or that I was that mischievous man, but 
if I had led you would have had 5,000 
people. How were those ,people .treated? 
Although they came to the Head of the 
Administration, to the foot of the 
Throne as a last resort, they were 
refused a hearing. Ceremonials and 
formalities were demanded from those 
people who were seeking to carry out 
the economic life of British Guiana, and 
the police were called in. I want to 
warn this Government that if there is 
any shooting in this country I s.hall en
deiavour to arraign someone before a 
tribunal for murder1 

whoever he may 
be. I am prepared to do that. Nothing 
happened, but something might have 
happened. We do not want that sort of 
thing. It wais simply because a District 
Commissioner could not do his job. 
That is why I am against these 
Commissionerships, these petty dicta
tors all 0iver the Colony. If we had a 
dictator like yourself, sir, by all means-

Mr. FERREIRA: I am not aware 
of-the fact that you are a dictator, sir

1 

I considered you a democrat. 

The CHAIRMAN : If I were allowed 
to abolish this Council we might get on. 
What aibou t that? 

Mr. EDUN: My friend did not lis
ten to what I said. I said if we had a 
dictator like you (laughter). - the 
EngJi.sh language is a funny thing. 

Mr. FERREIRA: I agree. (laugh"' 
ter). 

Mr. EDUN: I feel strongly about 
this matter because, from my infancy -I 
was allowed to believe that the last 
resort for the average man in a British 
democracy was to go to the foot of the 
Throne and be heard. I have said what 
I wished to say and I want to appeal 
to the Head of the Department in the 
interest of those people at Windsor 
Foresit, not to adopt the attitude of a 
dictator against people who want to be 
governed. I have advised those people 
that there ought to be a Local Authority 
at Windsor Forest, La Jalousie, and 
Hague, but the fly in the ointment was 
that they had legal obligations - thev 
had a leasehold for 99 years. I would 
like to give an instance. There was a 
Local Authority at North Pouderoyen, 
but simply because one man, an ordinarv 
citizen and an ex-Magistrate, did no·t 
want a Local Authority there he said: 
''This is my property. These trenches 
and dams are mine. How dare you 
create a Local Authority in my absence?'' 
The result was that the Local Govern
ment Board, with all its machinery, 
collapsed like a house of cards. 

If Your Excellency ha.ppens to be 
riding through Pouderoyen y0iu will see 
the mess on the pu1blic road. Hibiscus 
has been planted all over the road, but 
not one of the P. W. D., officers has 
dared to say that it is 0reating a 
nuisance on the public road. That sort of 
thing ought not to happen in this Bri
tish country. I want to see an order 
from the Public Works Department to 
cut down all that Hibiscus on the road 
at Pouderoyen. As a member of the 
Central Board of Health I know that 
there are hundreds of applications for 
land to build houses. We have heard 
of wonderful schemes of housing and so 
forth. I know that those things will 
take time, but here we have practical 
things to do. We do not get any assis
tance from the Local Government Bmtrd, 
and that is why, when the Board asked 
that a certain item be increased, I men .. 
tiorted that we wanted more money in 
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order to he1lp the small proprietors to 
lay out land for the purpose of building 
nouses and living under civilized condi
tions. 

Dr. SINGH: I would like to clarify 
the point about the demonstra
tion that came to Georgetown about 400 
strong. I consider that it was inoppor
tune, and that they were badly advised 
by some people who coerced them to come 
to Georgetown. When the question of 
the rates and the status of the district 
arose some of the people of Windsor 
Forest came to me and I advised them 
to call a meeting of the ratepayers. 
That was done, and I went to Windsor 
Forest and met 700 persons who put 
their case before me. I advis·ed them 
that the best thing to do was to pay 

. their rates and then they could go in to 
t,he question. I then asked two or three 
persons to go along with me, to interview 
the Commissioner of Local Government, 
and they did so. They were quite sa�is
fied that if they paid their rates the 
matter would be reconsidered. A few 
days after I sent them ,a telegram to the 
effect that they must pay their rates 
and the question of the status of the 
district would be reconsidered. Every
thing went well. I communicated with 
the Commissioner of West Demerara who 
told me that they were paying up quite 
well. In the meantime the people wel°e 
coerced and were instigated by some 
person to come to Georgetown and make 
a demonstration. They came for me and 
I told them that they c0iuld very well get 
what they wanted without all that fuss, 
and without having to pay $1 per head 
to crone to Georgetown. I do not want 
to divulge anything, except to say that 
they were instigated by some 
uerson who ought to have known better. 
�A...fter all those people need advice, and 
they should have been given better Rd
vice. (applause). 

Mr. EDUN: That i,s so far as, the 
hon. Member for Demerara-Essequibo 
(Dr. Singh) is concerned. Maybe he wi11 

say who that person was. Perhaps he 
would not like to call his name, but 

anyhow I do not wish to tackle the mat
ter. It is a very delicate matter. I have 
said it openly that if I had to brin,g a 
demonstration I would not have brought 
400 persons. When the grievance of the 
people was put 1before the officer it was 
his duty to attend to it and get it out 
of the way. The hon. Member who has 
just spoken ought to have sensed that 
something wrong was going on at 
Windsor Forest, and it was his duty to 
do the right thing. In any case I am 
not here to say that, except to say that 
I have told this and other Departments 
that when a complaint is made to an 
officer he should for Heaven's sake get 
it out of the wa.y. 

Frankly speaking, I have already 
said that the sooner this District 
Commissionershi.p is obliterated from 
this country the better it would be for 
everybody. If we are aiming at self
government through the development of 
Municipalities, Village and Country 
Districts, sugar estates and trade union 
authorities, what is the need for Dis
trict Commissioners - to be listening 
like spies an.d carrying tales to 
Government? I say "No'' This District 
Administration Scheme was introduced 
by a Gove,rnor who came from Africa. 
It is a long story. I cannot take up very 
much more time because I intend to 
leave as soon as I arm finished I have to 
go to Berbice to-morrow and I wish a. 
bit of rest. I thank Your Excellency for 
giving me an opnortunity to deal with 
certain things which have happened in 
this Colony, and which might have led 
to very disastrous situations. In any 
case I want to plead with Your 
Excellency with regard to No. 66. I know 
that you did not have time to see .into it.
I ·will tell the people to wait until after 
this session of the Council. They will 
accept such an assurance from you. 

Mr. LEE: I would have liked to tell 
the hon. Member who, has just left the 
Council, to ,read the law· and learn 
something before he attempts to make 
such comments on the Windsor Forest 
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di,spute. He advises this Council to 
adopt democratic principles, and when 
Government adopts that principle by 
teaching people to govern themselves 
first in Country Districts, then in Vil
lage Districts and afterwards in 

County Councils he objects to that. 
Those people have been paying rates 
which were below the cost of the main
tenance of the district, and he says, they 
must continue to do so and the general 
revenue or other revenue from the 
estate should pay for their upkeep. He 
calls that democratic principles. I 
would like him to look at the law and 
see whether Government can interfere 
with privately owned property as he 
suggested with regard to Pouderoyen. 
He ref erred to the dams and trenches 
belonging to a certain proprietor at 
Pouderoyen. That proprietor has the 
right to control hi,s property, but the 
hon. Member wants Government to cut 
down the fence on the proprietor's 
land. Does he want to involve Govern
ment in an action for damages? I 
certainly would not ask Government to 
do such a thing, and I feel sure that the 
Law Officers would not give any such 
advice to the Government. 

The salaries of the District Commis..1 

sioners are far aJbove those of other 
Executive Officers like Magistrates 
and Police Superintendents in the 
Districts and at some time or other 
these qualified specialised officers are 
going to complain aJgainst befog paid 
less than the District Commissioners 
who are not qualified persons and ,are 
not specialists in such administrative 
work. As hon. Memiber:s know, many 
o.f them at the present moment are
doing good work, but there are many
who do not know the people and the
dis,tricts and yet will be drawing the
salaries that are being budgeted for.
I do not know whether those officers
will protest, but J\ certainly dOI not
think it is equitable that these District
Commissioners Sihould d1raw salaries
above those of other officers who are
responsible fo.r the observance of law
and order in the districts and aiso the
health of the people there. I leave that
for Government's consideration and I

would ask Your Excellency to look into 
it. I do not know what prompted 
Government to raise the salaries of 
the District Commissioners to such a 
figure, but what concerns me most is 
that I would like Government to make 
a declaration in respect of the Land 
Settlement Scheme that has been 
passed by this Council. When will it 
ccme into operation? 

The CHAIRMAN: 
made it in Council. 

I have already 

Mr. LEE: I was not here. I am 
sorry if you have already done so. 

The CHAIRMAN: I s.poke at 

some length. 

Mr. LEE: In respect of the Land 
Settlement Sch.eme? 

The CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

Mr. LEE: I was not here in 
Council at the ,time, and I ask you to 
forgive me. What I do like to know 
js when the· scheme will be put into 
operation, as in going through the sev
eral districts many settlers, good agri
cultural families, are asking when the 
settlement is going to start. They are 
willing to occupy the land under Gov
ernment control. In respect of my con
stituency I would like to plead with 
Government thiat the tenants on· the 
rice estates in both islands of Leguan 
and Wakenaam would like Govern
ment to convert those rice esfates into 
land settlements in order that they can 
secure heir holdings, be sure of their 
tenancy and live ,a happy life. Sooner 
or later this Government will be faced 

with that problem, because when the 
housing scheme is put into operation 
it will be found that the house 
will have to be built along the roads 
that run through the Islands some parts 
of which will be on private property. 
Your Excellency know:s these two 
Islands as Ye>iu have travelled over them. 
If provision is not made in the legisla
tion to be passed for Government, if it 
jg deemed fit, to purchase those private 
lands for the settlers, I feel sure Gov-
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ernment will be disappointed at having 
accepted the principle of land settle
ment. Your Excellency knows that 
since the introduction of the Defence 
Regulations the tenants on those Islands 
have e·arned the respect of Government 
and they desire to further that respect 
by purchasing their holdings. I have 
been advising them to save as much 
money as they can from the rice they 
reap, and they are trying in that direc
tion. Your Excellency can see that 
from the deposits in the Savings Banks 
of those islands. They are carrying 
out that advice because they sincerely 
hope Government' will at some future 
time take over those estates and 
whether by long term tenancy or other
wise they will be able to purchase and 
develop thait portion of land which will 
be given them. Your Excellency and 
Government are aware that some of the 
tenants cannot at the present moment 
prepare the lands and keep them in a 
proper condition because they feel dis
possess·ion of their holdings. 

Turning to another · question, 1 
would like the Local Government 
Department tQ try and advise those 
people who are living in Country Dis
tricts that they should convert their

districts into Village Districts. There 
is a mistaken idea by the people living 
in Country Districts that if they allow

the conversion of a Local Authority 
into a Village Council their taxes will 
be increased and their houses will be 
taxed. That 1controversy is g10ing on 
at the present moment in some of those 
Districts. I feel, sir, it is the duty of 
this Government to educate the people 
to the fact that it will be better for 
them to have Village Districts whereby 
they will be able to elect their repre
sentatives on the Council and so control 
the administration themselves rather 
than throw the burden on Government 
to nominate persons to sit on the Local 
Authority and conduct their adminis
trative affairs. I can assure you that 
there are many Local Authorities 
which hold their meetings without the 
knowledge of the villagers or people 
living in those districts, and so those 

villagers cannot take an interest in the 
affairs of their districts. Unless the 
Local Government Department through 
its officers try and advertise when 
meetings of the Local Authorities are 
to be held by bell-ringers or otherwise 
the people will remain ba:ckward and 
make no advancement in regard to local 
administration and local government 
and, I feel, that we are to a certain 
extent to be blamed in that many of us 
who hold such positions by nominaition 
will not consent to the conversion for 
fear that in the event of there being 
elections they will not secure election 
to seats on the C0iuncils. Therefore, 
they advise Government to continue 
with Local Authorities rather than con
vert them into Village Councils. I 
admit that Government has to take the 
advice of the men whom it thinks can 
best advise it, but I would like to warn 
Government that many cf them are not 
giving the best advice because of self. 
interest. 

I would like also to point out that 
if Local Government is to succeed, and 
I hope it will succeed, in the agricultural 
policy as adopted by that Department, 
it will have to do some spadework along 
with the Agricultural Instructors or 
Agricultural Superintendents of th� 
various districts, because many of the 
people in the districts are not cogni
zant of the agricultural policy of Gov
trnment and it can only be carried 
throughout the villages by the Local 
Authorities in collaboration with the 
Agricultural Instructors or Agricultur
al Superintendents. I know it is work
ing somewhat successfully on the Esse
quibo Coast where meetings held by the 
Local Authorities are attended by the 
District Commissioner and the Agri
cultural Instructor and the people are 
taking a more lively interest in their 
affairs and know exactly what is the 
policy of Government. I would advo
cate and I sincerely hope Government 
will carry that policy throughout the 
country whether there be Local Author
ities or Village Councils, so that the 
people will know their rights. In the 
Grow More Food campaign many of the 
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people did not know that if they 
approached the District Administration 
and expressed a desire to carry out 
Government's agricultural policy they 
would get help from Government or the 
Grow More Food Campaign. Up to 
now some of them do not know that. 
It is only because I urged that there 
sh0iuld be a public meeting that one was 
held in my constituency when the 
people turned out and listened to what 
w.as being adv:ocated. I advised Gov
ernment that in all the Districts the 
Grow More Food Campaign should hold 
public meetings so that the people could 
see and know who is asking for help, 
·who is getting help and for what pur-
pose.

Mr. FERREIRA: To a point of 
correction! That exists throughout 
Berbice. I did not know it .does not 
exist in Demerara and Essequibo. V\' e 
have the hon. Member for Eastern 
Berbice present and he ean assure this 
Council that wt meetings of the Grow 
More Good Campaign held in New 
Amsterdam and on the Corentyne the 
public attend and know all that is hap
pening. If such a state of a:flfairs 
exisits as the hon. Member states, it does 
not exist in New Amsterdam or on the 
Corentyne Coast. 

Mr. LEE : I am glad to hear that 
because when I was last there about 
eighteen months ago I found that the 
meeting was a hole-and-corner affair. 
They held a meeting in the Whim Gourt
,room and there were very few people 
present; when I asked whether it was 
a public meeting they said ''No, only 
some of the members at.tended, talked 
a little and went away. 

Mr. FERREIRA: I must obpect 
to that unless the hon. Member can 
produce proof. 

Mr. LEE : Your Excellency, I am 
saying what I know as a fact. Whether 
the hon. Member for the Corentyne Dis
tricts can verify that or not, I cannot 
say but I am positive that about eigh
teen months ago the meetings of the 

Grow More Food Campaign held on the 
Corentyne Coast were not open to the 
public. At the present moment the 
Grow More Food Campaign has not had 
a public meeting in my constituency 
and I have complained about it, but they 
say -it must be a private meeting. I 
am stating what I know and what is 
the experience I have gaiined which can 
make this Government a sucsessful 
administration during y0iur regime. 
Money is being spent for a particular 
purpose, the Advisory Committee of the 
Agricultural Department accepts that 
and I want it to be carried to the 
people. 

The CHAIRMAN: I know all 
?'bout it, but some of your colleagues 
m Leguan and W akenaam think diff.er
en tly from you. Do not speak as if you 
are speaking for everybody. There ar� 
other people with views adverse to yours. 
I am very interested in your views in 
trying to see how the project can be 
made successful. 

Mr. LEE: I am glad that Govern
ment is interested in my views, because 
I can prove what I say. If you look up 
the r€cords of the economic provision 
returns from the islands of Leguan and 
\Vakenaam where the meetings were 
public, you will see1 that what 
I am advocating, although in 
the minority, is best for this 
Government in car.rying through 
its agricultural policy. I am not 
saying that I am infallible. I am say
ing that from my experience, whether 
my colleagues agree with me or not 
thoug.h I respect their opinion mv 
opiniion is the best for this Govern�ent. 
I will give another instance. My friend, 
the hon. Member for Berbice River says 
these meetings are held publicly. Can 
he tell this Council how many people on 
the West Bank Berbice have been 
granted money for the purpose of carry
fog this Gro,w More Food Campaign to 
a successful issue? 

Mr. FERREIRA: To a point o.E 
explanation! I may mention that I am 
not a member of the West Bank Berbice 
Grow More Food Committee. The 
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member of that Committee who is pres
ent can answer that. I can say, how
ever, that at Ithaca money has been 
granted for developing certain lands for 
agriculture and a grant has been given 
to the Ithaca School for pig-rearing and 
for an apiary. Those are two instances 
I know although I am not a member of 
the West Bank Be.rbice Grow More 
Food Committee. 

Mr. LEE: The policy I am asking 
Government to adopt is the correct one. 
A few people have adopted it and made 
it successful. Was your meeting pl1b
lic? 

The CHAIRMAN : I do not thi'Ilk 
it is relevant We are dealing with 
Local Government Department's esti
mates. I suppose you can commend it 
to your Food Production Committee. 

Mr. LEE: I am trying to point 
out to Government that if it accepts 
the policy of te·aching these people 
through their Local Authorities which 
is Local Government it will be carrying 
the propaganda of the Grow More Food 
Campaign into the Village Councils and 
Country Local Authorities, and the 
campaign will be more successful than 
it is at the present moment. That is 
what I would like to point out. I sb
cerely hope that principle will he 
accepted by this Government that the 
puhliic should be told especially through 
the District Administration and through 
the District Agricultural Superintend
ents and Instructors of Government's 
policy. 

Mr. .PEER BAGCHUIS: For the 
information of the hon. Member I may 
point out that the District Committee 
of this Grow More Food Campaign is 
comprised of members of the village 
community. What more propaganda 
or advertisement can there be than the 
actual help given to each village where 
money has b�en spent and actual benefit 
has been derived by the people them
:;elves? Would he say that by keeping 
pu1bliic nreetings the 1people would be 
more satisfied and would know more 

about the G:t1ow More Food Campaign 
than they would be through the actual 
help and .benefit they obtaiined from 
the Committee? 

Mr. LEE: I am surprised that 
hon. Members should contradict the 
statement that it is not successful. 
Can they tell this Government how many 
members of the Committee have been 
granted help and how many members 
of the Local Authority of the village 
have been granted help? Compare the 
results with those of other districts 
where it has been carried on and see 
whether it is more successful or not. 
I am not saying it has not been carried 
on in other districts. I know from my 
own knowledge it has been carried on 
in other districts and successfully. · On 
comparison it will be found to be the 
best for the policy of this Government. 

With respect to Land Settlement, may 
I enquire from Government if that will 
be carried on in conjunction with che 
the Housing Scheme? If that is not 
so, certain places which have been 
selected c�nnot be· successfully developed 
unless the Housing Scheme is carried 
out together with the Land Settlement 
scheme. I plead with Government 
that the Housing Scheme and Land 
Settlement be made to go hand in hand 
and I ask that a particular note of that 
be taken. 

Item (1) (3)--3 Assistant District

Commissioners, $6,414. 

Mr. FERREIRA: With your per
mission, sir, I desire to refer briefly 
to item (3) of the sub-head we are now 
considering. Before doing so, however, 
I would like to refer to the point raised 
by the last speaker-the salary of the 
District Commissioners as compared 
wiith that of the Magistrates. I do not 
1.hink that should come into the picture 
at all. The status of an Administrative 
Officer as head of a district should be 
above that of a Magistrate, but at the 
same time I would remind the last 
speaker that when the new salary scale 
for the Magistrates came in it was 
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clearly se•t out that Magistrates :"ou�d 
oe appointed not at the lowest pomt m 
the salary scale but at any· point. There
fore, I do not think his argument hold,s 
good. 

Reverting t0i i tern ( 3) I see there 
is the note: "Provision for an addi
tional Assistant District Commissioner 
to be stationed at Springlands." I 
would like to make a few remarks on 
this item. I think it was during Your 
Excellency's absence last yaar 
that this matter came before 
us and fortunately it did not 
g o  thro1ugh a s  it w a s  felt b Y 
certain Members�and I am inclined to 
agree with them now-that matters of 
this sort should waJit until the Estimates 
meeting of the Council. We have it 
before us now. I am glad it has been 
put on the Estimates by Govern1?�mt 
and I hope it will receive no opposition 
because I consider this post of Assistant 
Dist1'.'lict Commissioner for Springlands 
a very deserving one, and I am glad to 
see that Government aippreciates the 
responsibility of the Officer at that point. 
The district of this officer-and I men
tion this for the benefit of those Mem
bers who may be inclined to criiticize 
the item-extends from Tarlogie to 
Crabwcod, a distance of 125 miles and 
covering an area of some 40,000 acl'es 
with a population of approximately 
20,000. Further, the Officer is resp�n
sible as His Majesty's' representative 
on the eastern outpost of the British 
�mpire in South Ame1rica. (Applause). 
His counterpart in Nickerie, Dutch 
Guiana controls a much smaller and 
less i�portant area as a full District 
Commissioner. I do think we should 
have enough national pride and rai'3e 
the status of this post. 

This Officer is far removed from 
New Amsterdaim and I recall an incident 
which dates back as far as to 1935 when 
in thoRe days that Officer, I regret to 
r:::y. had .ot even a telephone. A dep1:
tation went to that officer and, on his 
own accord he had to arrive at a 
decision. I am glad to say that Officer, 

who is at present stationed on the East 
Coast Demerara, wias an officer of tact 
and he was able to so satisfy that crowtl 
which must have numbered, not ,WO 
as I have heard, but possibly 1,000. J 
would like to think that when we have 
officers stationed at outposts, whether 
on the eastern or western or southern 
side of the Colony, they should be men 
of distinction, men of tact, men who 
uphold the dignity of this Colony, I anl 
not in any way decrying anyone's ability. 
I admire your good judgement in acquir� 
ing temporarily, not permanently I hope, 
a District Commissioner or Assistant 
District \Commissioner who had be·en 
playing a valuable part in the affairs 
of the' CQrentyne today. It may 
not be known that the duties 
of that Officer include not only 
those of a District Administration 
Officer but those of a Sub-Comp
troUer of Customs, Haribour M'aster, 
Inspector of Shipping, Deputy Naviga
tion Officer Sub-Protector of Aboriginal 
Indians and many others too n ume-rous 
to mention. 

I would like this Council :o 
appreciate that that post is a most 
important one, and when an Officer is 
being selected for a post like that he 
should be an officer who can live up to 
the high traditions of the Service. That 
district is growing rapidly. We have the 
Crahwood Creek Rice Expansion 
Scheme, the Nos. 57-72 Rice Expan
sion Scheme there and, I think, vve 
should take full cognizance of the matter. 
At the same time I would like to draw 
attention to the fact that in New 
Amsterdam the Assistant District 
Commissioner is still, as far as I ain 
aware, holding an acting appointment 
and I feel that Officer should be 
confirmed. I further feel that New 
Amsterdam should have a permanent 
Assistant District Commi,ssioner as 
well as Springlands, and I say that for 
this reason : 

The District Commissione·r is in 
charge of the West Coast of Berbice, 
the Corentyne, and the Canje distric'.:. 
It is not a small area, and when that 
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officer is away the public should be able 
to get a decision from someone who 
holds a responsible position, and not be 
told to wait until the Commissioner 
returns. The Assistant District Com
missioner in New Amsterdam has to 
run the office when the Commissioner 
is away. He is clerk to the Licem;ing 
Board and in charge of prosecutions 
under the Spirits Ordinance, and Chair
man of the Poor Law Board. He has 
to make Poor Law payments and to 
inspect and be responsible for the Local 
Authorities. He is also on the Board 
of Surveys, and supervises gasolene 
control, makes payments to discharged 
prisoners, and is Chairman of the Old 
Age Pensions Board. The suggestion 
was made earlier today that we are 
wasting time. I hope the speaker did 
not include me. 

I would like to bring it home to the 
Council that in New Amsterdam there 
should be a full Assistant District 
Commissioner, and that the office on 
the Corentyne should also be strength
ened. Members should acquaint them
selves with the importance of Berbice 
today. They should be aware that 
Berbice produces a considerable amount 
of the total production of sugar and 
rice, the two staple exports of the 
Colony. It is an important and grow
ing area, and; I have no doubt that 
when the schemes for irrigation and 
drainage come into being that district 
will gro.w more and more. I think it 
is on record, and Your Excellency has 
yourself mentioned it, that throughout 
the Colony the largest increase of 
population is on the Corentyne. I 
think, therefore, that every effort 
should be made to administer that dis
trict properly and thoroughly. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I did not 
intend to speak on the item, but the hon. 
Member has so well championed the 
case for an Assistant District Com
missioner for Springlands that I 
thought I should rise immediately 
after him to. oppose such an appoint
ment. He has indeed am1ed him
self with a long list of the duties 

of the District Commissioner in 
Berbice-the duties of almost all the 
District Commissioners in the Colony. 
They are not new duties created for the 
District Commissioner of Berbice. The 
duties the present Commissioner is 
performing were those performed by 
Commissioners before him. I quite 
agree that the District Commissioner in 
Berbice should have an Assistant in 
New Amsterdam. According to the 
argument of the hon. Member the Dis
trict Commissioner of New Amsterdam 
should have an Assistant at Springlands 
and one in New Amsterdam, and of 
course the same argument would be 
applicable that one should be stationed 
in Western Berbice. I would not 
attempt to ask that an Assistant Di�
triot Commissionar be appointed to 
Western Berbice. I take it that if the 
District Commi,ssioner in Berbice is 
given one Assistant it would be suffi
cient for him to run the district and 
run it well, but if he has an Assistant 
District Commissioner scattered all 
over the County of Ber,bice the District 
Commissioner himself wo,uld be isolated. 
He would be far removed from condi
;tions throughout the County, and I 
would like the Ditsrict Commissioner 
to be fully informed of everything 
within hi,s district. 

Today I venture to say that so far 
as District Administration in Berbice 
is concerned the pos-ition is far from 
being a happy one. I would not like 
to say very much on that point, because 
Your Excellency has been in Berbice 
for over a week and I think you are the 
best judge of whether that district is 
being well served so far as District Ad
ministration is concerned. I have 
lived in the district and happen to know 
how the administration is being carried 
on in the County as a whole, and I feel 
certain that your keen observation will 
not fail to make an impression on you 
as to the manner in which the admin
istration is being carried on in that 
County. 

I intend when we reach the items 
to move the deletion of one Senior 
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District Commi1ssioner. We have three 
Senior District Commissioners on the 
present estimate, while all these yea.rs 
there were just two. For what .reason 
it is proposed to increase the numbei· 
by one, I do not know. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 
May I remind the hon. Member that 
the additional post was added this year 
by resolution of this Council. It did 
not appear on the Estimates last year. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: Maybe a 
resolution was carried by this Council, 
but I do not remember it. Perhaps I

did not attend that meeting, but 1 still 
exercise my privilege as a Member of 
this Council to oppose the addition of 
another Senior District Commissioner. 
We had two Senior District Commis
'sioners and I doubt whether those two 
posts were fiilled during the period they 
were in existence. I think they 
remained vacant for some time. 
Recently one Senim· Commissioner was 
seconded for service as a Land Officer, 
and immediately that was done a junior 
Commissioner was promoted. It was 
the only time for a long period that the 
two senior posts were fiilled. If the 

necessity did not arise all these years 
to have the two senior posts filled 
during the entire period I cannot see 
the necessity now f.or an additional 
Senior District Commissioner. 

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: r, thi'.nk 
there is some mistake about the matter. 
A senior was substituted for a junior 
Commissioner. It is really not an 
additional officer. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS It is an 
additional post. I think the hon. 
Member will agree that it is an addi
tional post on the senior grade. 

The CHAIRMAN: Balanced by a 
reduction in the other grade. The 
total remains the same. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I admit 
that the total remains the same, but I 
feel certain that Government will be 

put to a haird task to justify the 
increase in the . upper grade. I do not 
know wheth�r the idea is that the higher 
salary will make the officer. It is on 
that ground I am opposing the addition
al post in the senior grade. So far as 
the District Commissioners are con
cerned I do not think Government has 
cause to be happy. The District 
Administration Department was created 
against a great deal of opposition, and 
if I remember oor.rectly one of the 
grounds of the opposition was that it 
would be difficult to find the right type 
of officers to fill such posts. We hoped 
at the beginning to be able to find a 
few officers who were capable of fillinp: 
those posts. One is actually with us 
today and has been placed at the head 
of the Department. He is a very capa
ble officer and it is perhaps a misfortune 
for Government that the Department 
has lost one or two of its valuable 
officers, and is not in a position to 
replace them, I do not know for what 
period of time. If I ,remember cor
rectly that was one of the subjects I 
discussed with Your Excellency during 
the second week of your arrival in this 
Colony-the difficulty to find officers to 
fill these posts. Government is in the 
same position today, but it is not diffi
cult to raise the status of these officers 
by increasing their salaries. Not only 
has the grade been increased by one 
but the salary has been inc,reased by 
£100, and at this stage may I enquire 
whether these officers will be entitled to 
free quarters, or with their increased 
emoluments they will pay rent for their 
houses? 

I observe from the report of the 
Committee which dealt with the salaries 
of senior professional and technical 
officers, that the majority of the Com
mittee recommend certain scales of 
salaries .for off ice rs of the Diistrict 
Administration, with free quarters, and 
the new salary scales are on the estimate$ 
before us today. I therefore would 
like to know whether the reeommen
dation with ,respect to quarters has also 
been accepted by Government. I hope 
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that in view of the increased emolu
ments these officers will not be allowed 
the privilege of free quarters. Like all 
other officers who have been given 
increased emoluments, they should pay 
rent for the quarters they occupy, At 
present I say that as one of the two 
senior posts was only filled a couple of 
months ago, I see no justification for 
increasing the senior g,rade of District 
Commissioners. 

The CHAIRMAN : I will now call

cpon the Commissioner of Local Gov

ernment to reply to some of the points 
raised. 

Mr. M. B. LAING ( Commissiom:r 
of Local Government) : The hon. Mem
ber for Central Demerara (Mr. 
de Aguiar) who, unfortunately, is not 
here this evening, .raised a point in 
regard to the increased expenditure 
under the head of Local Government. 
He particularly made reference to the 
increase of $11,340 under item 1 ( 5 )
Clerical Establishment. It is quite 
cbvious that there has been an increase 
in expenditure under this head for U945, 
but I think my hon. friend was unneces
sarily perturbed, for the reason 
that the increase uf $11,000 on the 
Clerical Establishment is due almost 
entirely to the revised salary scales of 
which this Council has already approved. 
If Members wo,uld refer to Appen
dix K they would find that there has 
been an increase of five in the clerical 
staff of the Department. That is not

unusal, for the reason that the duties, 
of the Department have been increased, 
and three of the five additional clerks 
are now employed in the Welfare 
branch of Local Government. The 
increase, of course, was inevetable if the 
duties of the Department are to be 
extended. Of the two other clerks 
added to the Department, one had to be 
added in order to cope with th� 
increased rum production, particularly at 
the distillery at Blairmont, on which, 
of course, Government co.llects Excise 
tax, while the other appointment was 
made in order to cop� with the 

increased clerical work in the Depart
ment. Members will also note that 
included in the sum of $11,340 is 
a sum of $3,512 which appeared 
previously beloiW the line, and which 
has now been placed above the 
line as a result of the officers concerned 
becoming pensionable officers. 

The other increase is under the 
heading "Miscellaneous Services", item 
16-Charges on Colony lands - in
respect. of which there has been an
increase of $11,435. That increase is
more apparent than real, for the
reason that on the We.st Coast estates
we have, during the last three years,
c:arried out a re-conditioning programme
which has cost $50,000, and therefore
our maintenance charges for those
years have been considerably reduced.
We a re replacing this year the normal
maintenance charges required to main
tain the estates in proper order.

The hon. the Sixth Nominated 
Member (Mr. Edun) referred principally 
in his remarks to land settlement. I find 
myself entirely in agreement with him 
except on the point - that while he 
would seem to be prepared to rush in 
and establish land settlements here and 
there I would prefer to see lands gradu
ally selected and properly drained and 
irrigated before persons are invited to 
settle upon them. Evidence is not 
lacking in this country where land set� 
tlement schemes have failed because 
.the lands were not drained and 
irrigated. In those cases they 
never had a chance of success, 
and I do not think we should repeat 
what happened in the past. Your 
Excellency has made a complete state� 
ment in regard to Government's policy 
on land settlement. 

The hon. Member also referred to 

the question o f rates a t  Wind

sor Forest, Hague and La Jalousie 
on the West Coast. He also

advocated that there should be a 
greater number of Country and Village 
Distrircts. I entirely agree with him 
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that there should be more Country and 
Village Districts, but if he agrees with 

· that he must also ngree that where
there is freehold property in villages
that property should be maintained by
the p�ple and not by the taxpayers
of British Guiana. That is where
we differ in regard to rates at
WindJsor Foresit, Hague, and La
Jalousie. For instance, in 1942 we
collected $518 in rates and expended
$1,472. In 1944 we collected $320 and
expended $1,208. There can be no
reason in my mind why the difference
in those figures should be met by
t h e general ta)Cpayars o f t h e
Colony. Undoubtedly it should be
met by the p:eople who benefit, and who
have freehold title for the lands.
The.�e c•an be no diff e·rence whatsoever
to my mind between persons owning
freehold property at Windsor Forest
and those in the neighbouring village
of Den Amstel where, as is proper, the
freehold property is maintained out of
the village rates. However, the matter
has been amicably adjusted, and the
rates, or the greater portion of thP.m,
have been paid, •and I think that every
thing in those areas will go smoothly.
There is no evidence whatsQever of
forcing upon those people something
that they did not want in the way of
administration. I would liike to add
that the question of the payment of
rates is a matter which they them
selves agreed upon when they became
owners of those lands, and that as a
result of their declining to pay and
maintain their own property steps had
to be taken to appoint a Local Authority
which would be able to levy and collect
those rates.

The hon. Member's reference to l·and 
settlement included a proposal that we 
should investigate the laying out of No. 
66, which is Colony prope,rty on the 
Corentyne, for land settlement He 
said, and I quote his own word�, that 
No. 66 is unoccupied. I do not know 
what the hon. Member for New 
Amsterdam (Mr. Woolford) will have 
to say about that. My recollection 

is that No. 66 is occupied. The fi.rst 
depth, I think; is leased by a gentleman 
named Ramnaraine, and the second 
depth is part of the 75-57 rice 
expansion polder. 

The hon. Member for Essequibo 
River (Mir. Lee) also referred to land 
settlement, and mentioned that he would 
prefer to see a larger number of Village 
Districts than Country Districts. I am 
entirely in agreement with him. We

have tried by all possible means to get 
persons residing in Country Districts 
to apply f o r  Village status for 
their districts. I have tried, the Local 
Government Board has tried, and the 
Village Chairmen's Conference has 
helped, and by circular we asked the 
Country Authorities if they would 
like to be converted into Village 
Councils. I must say, with regret, that 
all the replies were disappointing, bu::. 
I have not given up hope that we may 
still see a greater increase in the num
ber of Village Districts. 

The hon. Member also mentioned 
that in some Local Authorities no 
no,tice was given of their meetings. 
The meetings of Local Authorities in 
rural areas are, of course, public, 
unless the Chairman wishes to 
hold them in camera, and if the hon. 
Member would let me know the names 
of the Local Authorities which do not 
hold their meetings in public I will 
take early steps to put that right. 

I am grateful to the hon. Member 
for Berbice River (Mr. Ferreira) for 
his support of the application to this 
Council for an additional Assistant 
District Commissioner to be stationed 
at Springlands. I certainly do 
not consider a Ill d have never 
considered that the pay of that 
officer is commensurate with his 
responsibilities. He has quite a long list 
of duties, as Members heard when 
the hon. Member read some of them, 
and I certianly think that an officer. 
holding such a responsible post should 
not rank lower than an Assistant Dis
trict Commissioner. The hon, Member 
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for Western Berbice (Mr. Peer Bae .. 
chus) was opposed to that, but I am 
not quite clear as to his ,reasons. 

because I do feel that any officer placed 

in the position of the officer at Sp,ring
Iands, with so many duties to perform 
and having on the opposite side of the 
Corentyne river a full-fledged Dutch 

Commissioner, with whom he is in con

stant contact, should not have a lower 
rank than that of an Assistant District 
Commissioner. As the Member for 

Berbice River pointed out, his opposite 
number in Dutch Guiana, although in 
charge of a smaller area, is a full

fledged District Commissione,r. 

The hon. Member for Western Ber
bice also ref erred to the personnel of 

District Administration and said 
that he did not think we could find 

suitable officers to fill these posts. I 

do not at all agree with him. I am 
one of those who believe that here in 
British Guiana we can produce men 

capable and qualifi-ed to hold any of 

these posts, and I think that our Dis
trict Commissioners, in whatever dis
t�icts they are, are fully qualified to 

carry out their administrative dutied. 

It takes a long time, perhaps, to 

train a District Commissioner, but I 
have no reason whatsoever to doubt that 

British Guiana can produce the men. 

The hon. Member also ref erred to 

the question of salaries, and asked 
whether District Commissioners were 
to receive their quarters rent free. 
They do at the present time occupy 
free quarters, but there is a Commit

tee sitting to consider the whole ques

tion of quarters-whether they should 
be paid for or free. Those, sir, are all 

the questions that have been raised by 

hon. Members on the estimates of Local 

Government. 

The CHAIRMAN I propose to 
begin by taking page 31. I gather 
from the hon. Member for Western 
Berbice that he wishes to move the 
deletion of one of the posts of Senior 
District Commissioner, presumably in 
order to make six Juniors. As has 
been pointed out that was approved by 
the Legislative Council in a resolution 
of December last year, actually a year 
ago, and it would be rather a difficult 
'thing to turn around suddenly and 
,reverse the decision made then. It would 
also effect very definitely such propos
als as I have in mind for the filling of 
those posts. He also took some excep
tion to the salary. I had actually pre
pared a note should that question arise, 
which I shall read: 

"In regard to the estimates which we 
began yesterday I had intended at the 
end of the proceedings to comment on the 
point touching the changes in salaries 0£ 
certain officers which have been put for
ward by Government to the Secretary 0£ 
Stat�. The Officer Administering the 
Government in my absence and the 
Treasurer had inserted in the new printed 
estimates the salaries as recommended by 
Executive Council, that is tlhe practical 
politics of the matter which should help 
us a good deal in getting this matter 
through quickly in the end. But cf course 
it must be understood that pending the 
Secretary of State,s reply, Government 
and I are not able to make any definite 
pronouncement as to the actual figures 
being finally accepted and put into opera
tion. As members know, it is a fixed rule 
by direction of the Secretary of State 
that these changes of salary shall not be 
brought into effect or even, strictly speak
ing, put before the Legislature until he 
has notified the Governor 0£ his prior 
sanction. Nevertheless it is practical 
politics to have these figures in print, as 
we are quite certain that changes will be 
made. and this has been approved in 
principle by most of us. The point I 
wish to make is that it is impossible for 
me to take any firm decision or even to 
comment usefully on them until I have 
had the Secretary of State's reply, which 
mhtht of course raise quite special!: or 
even new points. 

That makes it impossible for me 
to do anything but stick to the figure in 
front of me. Some comparison has been 
drawn in regard to Springlands and the 
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neighbouring Colony of Dutch Guiana. 
As hon. Members know, I have visited 
Dutch Guiana. I have considerable 
knowledge of Colonial Administration 
and I have conversed with the late Gov
ernor, Dr. Kielstra, now· a Minister in 
Mexico, who explained to me what 
happens the�e. Surinam has a very 
much smaller area than we have. All 
its occupied territory, with a very much 
smaller population-less tha:Q. one�half
is divided into six districts. In each 
of those districts there is a District 
Commissionerr, a person of quite 
superior degree. He is a graduate of a 
Dutch University and School of Colo
nial Administration and has had train
ing in the N ethe,rland East Indies. I

have had reported to me the spectacle 
of a Dutch District Commissioner in 
good uniform and accompanied by a 
Police Guard come across the Coren
tyne River and visit the ramshackle 
British post with paint which has 
mostly turned black and. the Officer in 
charge a Second Class Clerk. I quite 
entirely agree with what the hon. Mem
ber for Berbice River has said. The 
Springlands District counted in terms 
of wealth and population is substan
tially more important than the district 
run by the Dutch District Commis
sioner. I have considerable admiration 
for the system in Surinam. I only 
vvish we were as good in certain ways, 
though I am not going to say that I 
am by any means ashamed of our own. 
I would be glad to keep up the stand
ard. I have to put the proposal to 
reduce the number of senior District 
Commissioners from 3 to 2 and increase 
the number of Juniors from 5 to 6. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS I am 
wondering, in view of what Y 0i1Jr 
Excellency has said, whethe·r it would 
not be more appropriate to defer the 
i'tem until we make a definite pro.J 
nouncement OJll it. 

The CHAIRMAN No appoint-
ment can possibly be made until the 
whole thing. is accepted by the Secre
tary of State or criti(:iz;ed as h� may 
wen do, 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS : In mov
ing the deletion I would add in reply 
to the Commissioner of Local Govern
ment that I do not for one moment 
doubt that we will not find qualified 
persons in this Colony to fill these 
posts but, sir, at the moment I am 
tempted to ask the question: "What are 
the qualificatio1ns of a Disrtrict Com
missioner?" We have just heard from 
you, sir, the qualifications of a Dutch 
District Commissioner. Can we say, 
sir, that ours are similarly qualified? 

The CHAIRMAN : I will answer 
that in this way. I think we all admit 
that the chief qualification for a prac .. 
tical useful District Commissioner in 
this country is knowledge and experi
ence of British G'ui,ana. That our 
District Commissioners certainly do 
have. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: But I 
hope Government in its own mind has 
fixed the standard of practical expe,ri
ence that a District Commissioner 
should have before appointing him. 
Any appointment without fixing the 
standard, even in Government's own 
mind, of what should be the qualifica
tion of a District Commissioner may 
ruin a very useful scheme. Though, 
sir, I may stand alone I still move the 
deletion of the item. 

Question "That the item stand as 
printed'' put, and the committee divided 
as follows:-

For: - Messrs. Ferreira, Roth, 
Jackson, Dr. Singh, E. A. Luckhoo, 
Austin, J. A. Luckhoo, Woolford, The 
Colonial Treasurer, the Attorney. 
General and the Colonial Secretary-lil. 

Against :-Messrs. Lee and Bae� 
chus-2. 

Item passed. 

Mr. LEE: I take it that me:ms 
we have voted for the inc:reas� of QlW

l)istrict Commissi<;>ner, 
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The CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

Mr. LEE: I want to move formally 
an amendment that the salaries 
should be as in the 1944 Estimates-2 
at $3,120 by $120 to $3,840 and 13 at 
$2,400 by $120 to $3,120. 

The r,HAIRMAN: That has been 
already put and lost. 

Mr. LEE: That is m respect of 
the number. 

The CHAIRMAN: Why put H-. 
that the item should gQ back ·on 2 Dis
trict Commissioners and 6 others? 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I intend 
to move · the deletion of 3 District 
Commissioners at $3,600 by $120 to 
$4,320. 

The CHAIR.MAN: I took the 
opinion of the Council on the item as 
it stands and 11 voted for it and 2 
against, so I must take the item as it 
stands as having been accepted by the 
Council. All amendments against that 
particular item must therefore fall. 

Mr. LEE: I agree with you, but 
I would like it to be recorded that I 
protest against the item as printed in 
the Estimates and would like the sala
•ries to be carried out as printed in the 
1944 Estimates. 

The CHAIRMAN : You have done 
that by your voting. I must accecpt 
the vote of 11 to 2 in favour of the 
item as it stands. 

Mr. E. A. LUCKHOO: Uncler 
this Head I am goiRg to move the 
reduction by $1.00 of item ( 4) $0 as 
to raise a discussion on certain points. 
There seems to be some misunder
standing in respect of the procedure 
ado1pted in taking the vote on this 
matter. From what I understand from 
the hon. Member for Western Berbice 
(Mr. Peer Bacchus), he is under the 
impression that his amendment :rel:..ited 
to item (3), 

The CHAIRMAN: No; he was 
querying item (2). 

Mr. E. A. LUOKHOO: I do not 
want any misapprehension. As regards 
the appointment of District Commis
sioners. I am entkely in agreement with 
the present men in the posts. With res
pect to the Assistant District Commis
sioner on the Corentyne, which I take 
it will be made, I think there is absolute 
necessity for such an appo.intm�nt. 
I just want tQ record that as my consid
ered view. In re,spect of the type of in
individual to be appointed, that is a mllt
ter for the Government. I take it every 
care will be exercised in the appoint..1 
ment. The District Commissioner is 
a very important Qfficer. He is looked 
up to for guidance by the people resid
ing in his district and, therefore, one 
expects such an individual to ex�rcise 
the right commonsense in the discharge 
of his duties. I wish tq record that 
becaus,e on one or two o.ccasions I was 
rather disappointed that certain requests 
made to a certain District Com..: 
missioner in respect of the welfare of 
certain people in a certain district 
did not receive the response . which 
I expected t0i get from that particu
lar officer. Quite recently I had 
to approach the hon. Colonial Seore
tary in respect of a very impo,r-1 
tant matter touching rice cultivation 
on the Corentyne,. I pointed out to 
him that abo,ut 2,500 bags of milled rice 
were in a cert.ain mill without means 
of transportation to the S(pringlands 
Bond and about 2,400 bags of padi were 
outside the mill exposed to the weathe,r 
and without any protection, and asked 
that he be good enough to see what 
could be dQne in order to ameliorate 
the suffering of the people in that 
locality, as distress warrants har1 
actually been issued against the people 
for the recovery of rates. 

The people had asked me to 
intervene on their behalf. I was met 
by a very large deputation and actual
ly escorted into the rice mm where I 
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saw the bags of padi on the pave
ment without any adequate protection 
from rain and the milled rice stored 
in the mill some of the bags and their 
contents actually deteriorating on 
account of the long stay in that partic-• 
ul.ar bond. There was no means of tran
sporting that milled rice to the Spring
lands Bond which was, however, con
gested at the time and no transport 
facilities were given the people to 
remove that rice from the mill. I took 
the opportunity to approach Mr. Grant 
who is the Officer in charge of the 
Springlands end and asked him for a 
stay of execution of the warrants in 
order that I might consult the Dist:ric.t 
Commissioner on the matter. As a result 
of that, I made certain recommen
dations and suggested that the two bonds 
then empty at No. 63 should be util
ised for the purpose of storing that 
rice which was in the open. My sugges
tion was forwarded to the hon. Colon
ial Seoretary who promptly replied 
agreeing to the suspension of recovery 
of the rates and took steps at once to 
advise the proper authorities in resoed 
of that matter. I am very much obligeJ 
to the hon. Colonial Secreta,ry for his 
prompt action in that particular mat
ter. The people claimed that Govem� 
ment had induced them to Jrrow more 
food, and now that they had done so 
Government prevented them from util
izing the value of their erop. I thought 
it a hardship on those peo1ple who in 
spite of adverse conditions had been 
able to produce a favourable crop. 

In view of my experience I think 
that men or experience should be 
appointed District Commissioners-men\ 
who will be able to exercise a little 
bit of judgment, commonsense and 
tact in the guidance of the people 1.nd 
their welfare. My ,remarks relate 
particularly to any appoint/ment Your 
Excellency might make. I hope Your 
Excellency will take proper care to see 
that men with ripe experience and 
knowledge of conditions and of affairs 
a,re appointed to that particular post. 
They act as a sort of Deputy Governor 
and the people look to them for guid-

ance. But for my kindly intervention 
those people on the Corentyne would 
have been levied upon and their prop
erty taken into execution, though there 
was ample security for the payment 
of the rates in the rice and padi stored 
up at the mill. Was not that a bona 
fide guarantee for the amounts due 
to Government? That was a splendid 
opportunity for the Officer to han� 
gone forward and said to the people 
''I will communicate with the District 
Commissioner in the matter'', but no 
sympathy was shown them. It was not 
playing the game, on the part of a 
man occupying such a prominent posi
tion. The Corentyne is one of the 
most promising districts. The people 
have responded to Your Excellency·s 
call in respect of your Grow More Food 
Campaign. They planted, reaped and 
stored their produce, and all that 
remained was for them to realize the 
cash wherewith tQ pay their rates and 
meet other necessary obligations. Was 
it fair to the people that they should 
be made to suffer such humiliation as 
to have distress warrants actually taksn 
to their doors? That was a splendid 
opportunity for a District Commission
er imbued with the right spirit to go 
amo,ng the people and assure them that 
he would report at once to the Colon
ial Secreta,ry the predicament they 
found themselves in, but that was not 
done. I had to take the full responsi.bil..i 
ity in telling the District Commisioner 
that I would at once communicate with 
the Colonial Secretary in the matter. 
Thanks, however, to the readiness on 
the part of the hon. the Colonial 
Secretary in granting the concession 
asked for. It would have had -a very 
damaging effect on the Grow More Food 
Campaign had the Colonial Secretary 
not acted as he did because there was 
a threat held out, as I · told the 
Commissioner of Local Government. 
Some of the people told me that if they 
were not given some redress or if Gov� 
ernment did not take a favourable view 
of the matter they would give up ric� 
cultivation. That was made abundantly 
clear by a good many of those people. 
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lt seems to me that those respon
sible for advising Gove,rnment had no. 
knowledge that the peOiJ)le were in a 
position to realize their crop and pay 
their rates. With a little bit of fore
sight on the part of those responsible it 
could have been suggested that the 
rice be removed to a plaeie of safety 
and stored at No. 63 where your bonds 
have been erected at the expense of the 
Ric� Marketing Board, as there was 
neither rice nor padi in them. Surely, 
Your Excellency, that would have been. 
a splendid gesture <m the part of those 
responsible in that area to instruct 
Government that those two bonds were 
available and could be used and so 
save the people from certain loss which 
must ensue as the result of the expo
sure of the padi to all kinds of weather 
conditions and the deterioratioin of the 
miUed ri,ce on account of the delay in 
providing transport facilities. I am 
glad that I have been assured by the 
h0in. Colonial Secretary that immed.J 
iate steps are being taken to have the 
rice removed. The Chaiirman of the 
Rice Marketing Board, the hon. Col
onial Treasurer, also informed me as 
to the steps which they have in mjnd 
to take to remove the congestion. 

There is another point which I think I 
should bring to Your Excellency's notice. 
I do not know who is responsible for th8 
motor service in that district. The dis
trict is divided into two areas, one is 
from Wellington Park to Crabwood 
Greek and the other from Wellington 
Piark to New Amsterdam. The motor 
service for the transportation of rice 
is limited to those two areas. The rice 
from the No. 2 area-Wellington Park to 
Crabwood Creek__must be removed to 
Spring lands and that from the No. 1 
area-Wellington Park to New Amster
dam-to New .Amsterdam. Whether it 
is rice or padi, thai, seems to be the 
restriction placed on the movement of 
the motor vehicles used in the trans
portation service. I pointed out to the 
responsible officer in that district that 
in New Amsterdam there are several 
advantages over Springlands in ,res-• 
pect of shipping. At New Amsterdam 

you have three or four shipping points 
and the rice may be shipped by the 
Transport and Harbours Department, or 
by Sprostons Ltd., or by the Municipal 
Authorities at New Amsterdam Stel
ling. The people from Wellington Park 
to New Amsterdam being so privileged 
thei.r rice is quickly shipped. In one 
case, I may point out to Your Excel
lency, a certain quantity of rice was 
actually transported from No. 48 on the 
Corentyne Coast to New Amsterdam 
and when it got there on discovery that 
it came from No. 48 which was out
side the No. 1 a,rea shipment of that 
rice was refused. I think a little more 
c�re should be exercised in the definjng 
of those areas especially when the 
Springlands Bond is congested and 
there is no schooner or anything else 
available to take away the ,rice. 

It should have been known 
by the Chairman of the district 
that there was sufficient security 
for the payment of the people's rates 
in the rice and padi held

° 

up there. I 
speak on this matter with a certai.n 
amount of feeling because I have been 
told and I have reason t� beJ.ieve that 
a threat was held out by the people to 
cease cultivating rice unless they got 
redress on the point. I think, the hon. 
Colonial Secretary having so readily 
undertaken to ca,rry 01ut my sugge::;
tion to have advances made to the peo
ple and transportation made by schoon
er or some other means from Spring
lands to. New Amsterdam since they 
were assured of cash payment for 
their rice when it reached Georgetown, 

the difficulty has been solved. This has 
been a very grave matter with me on 
account of the continuous representa
tions made. I have had to visit those 
people and try to assure them that it 
was not the fault of the Head of the 
administration. I was so satisfied with 
the hon. Colonial Secretary's reply of 
my representation that I at once tram;...: 
mitted the substance of the telegrarn 
I received to the people who are now 
perfectly. satisfied. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I think yout 
representation is very much apprecia
ted at Headquarter3 and every possible 
action will be taken in the matter. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I was looking at 
the clo,ck· as it is rather late, but I would 
ask Your Excell,ency's permissio1n to 
make some remairks on the observ!:l,tion 
made by the hon. Member for Eastern 
Berbice. I gather he said that some 
portion of rice from the Corentyne on 
a,rrival at New Amsterdam for ship
ment to Georgetown has been refused. 
Am I to understand the refusal came 
from the Transport and Harbours 
Department? 

Mr. E. A. LUCKHOO: I have been 
so informed from a reliable source. It 
was refused because it came from out
side the presc,ribed area. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: Refused b.v 

The CHAIRMAN : I think th\j 
question has been sufficiently ventil
ated. 

Mr. LEE: If Government thinks 
that it was not the fault oif the people 
that they did not pay their taxes Gov
ernment might make a gesture in this 
Council by making the execution a free 
process. 

The CHAIRMAN : I do not think 
any action was taken. 

Mr. LUCKHOO: Distress warrants 
were actually h:isued but no further 
action was taken, thanks to the Colon
ial Secretary. 

Mr. LEE: But costs a.ire taxed on 
the distress warrants. 

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think 
that should be. ' 

whom? Mr. LAING: They are paid by the 
Lo,cal Authority. 

Mr. LUCKHOO: It was not allowed 
to be shipped from New Amsterdam. The CHAIRMAN: The matter will 

Mr. WOOLFORD: It is a very 
important matter, and I ask permis-1 
sion to make a reply on behalf of the 
Transport and Ha1,bours Department 
oecause it is causing that Department 
very grave anxiety. It must be under
stood that there is no obligation on the 
part of the Department to accept the 
delivery oif rice beyond New Amster
dam. The Department has no means of 
transport beyond that. I know that the 
Commissioners of the Transport and 
Ha,rbours Department propose at ;30me 
future time to have some working 
arrangement in regard tQ the matter. 

Mr. LUCKHOO: I do not intend 
to cast any reflection on the Trans-' 
po1rt and Ha,rbours Department in the 
matter. 

Mir. LEE: May I be permitted to 
add my quota to what has been said hy 
the hon. Memberi for B rbice River'? 

be gone in to. 

!tern 14-Piirchase of typewriter,
$200 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 1 
think the Commissioner of Local G-ov
ernment has secured approval of the 
Council being asked to provide a sum 
for an additional typewriter. In accord
ance with what Your Excellency said 
this morning, I think the item should 
be shown as extraordinary expenditure 
in case the Commissi0i11er should make 
it a haibit. I therefore move that the 
item be amended to read ''Purchase of 
2 typewriters. $350,'' and shown below 
the line. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have now 
taken 16 hours t0i do 15 heads. At this 
rate, if we sit all next week and the 
following week we would get through 
the Committee stage by the end of the 
yeair. I have done nothing today and 
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o.ther officers may be in the same 
position. I would suggest that lengthy 
speeches might be left for the general 
debate, and that we should get on with 
the items in the Committee stage. We 
have had a tremendous amount of irre
levancy-every little peg being seized 
to hang something on. Shall we take 
the next head-Magistrates? 

Mr. FERREIRA: I think we should 
continue. 

MAGISTRATES. 

Mr. LEE: I do not think we should 
sit later than half past ten. 

The CHAIRMAN: Several Mem
bers have indicated readiness to take 
another head. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: It is sure to be 
a matter of complaint by Members who. 
are absent, that we sat longer than the 
time arranged. We should not give 
them an opportunity to say that this 
head was taken afte,r half past ten. 

The CHAIRMAN: What am l to 
do'? GoNernment's work will come to a 
stop. Members have no idea of the 
pressure of work on Government offi
cers. I am receiving n0iw 15 and 20 let
tern a day asking for interviews. 

Mr. LEE: I can understand that. I 
will be as brief as possible in any eom-1 

ments I have to make, in order that we 
might finish before Christmas. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As 
a matter of in-terest may I inform the 
Council that the hon. Member rose 20 
times during this d�bate. 

Mr. LEE: But it was necessary to 
do so. 

The CHAIRMAN: Would Members 
like to take so:me neutral head like 
''Ministers of Religion'' or ''Militia.?" 

The estimates under "Militia, ' 1 

"Ministers of Religion'' and "Miscel
laneous" were passed without discus
sion. 

MISCELLANEOUS- (a). SUBVENTIONS, 
ETC., MUNICIPAL. 

Item 8-Rates on Government 
Properties $13,512. 

Mr. FERREIRA: I presume that 
this i tern will have to be increased in 
view of the increase in taxes. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 
That will be dealt with in supplementary 
estimate. We are not yet aware of what 
the increase will be. 

I tern agreed to. 

MISCELLANEOUS--1 ( b) SUBVENTIONS, 
ETC., OTHER THAN MUNICIPAL. 

Item 14-Public Free Libraru Com-
1nittee-for Museum-$6.707. 

Item 17-Georgetown Public Free 
Library, $5, 335. 

Mr. FERREIRA:- Last year I rais
ed the question of Government's con
tribution t0i the Library in Georgetown. 
I think it is an admirable thing to 
have a Library in Georgetown, but 
again I ask for some consideration for 
New Amsterdam. Last year I was toJd 
that the British Councii would have a 
West Indian Library started, and that 
Berbice would have a branch, but a 
year has passed and nothing has been 
done. The Berbice Y.M.C.A. kindly 
undertoo.k to start a small Library, and 
a voluntary worker, a young lady, 
attends every afternDon to distribute 
bo,oks. The Librarian in Georgetown 
very kindly sent two boxes of books to 
Berbice every week. That went on quite 
successfully until, unfortunately, the 
lock on one of the boxes was broken. 
and the books were stolen. I do not know 
whetheir the Transport Department wns 
to blame, but that was the end of it. 

It was most unfortunate. 
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If we are going to develop culture 
in this Colony some effort shouid be 
made to continue this wo1rk. I r�ise th� 
.question because an organization in 
America has donated a thousand vol
umes free of cost to the Library, and 
the books are in New York awaiting 
shipment. I think Government should 
provide a small sum for New Amster
dam so as tai enable the Y.M.C.A. to 
pay a Librarian a small salary and to 
,maintain a small library which could 
work in conjunction with the Ge0irg-e .. 
town F,ree Library. I am asking that 
the matter be given sympathetic consid·
eration by Go1vernment, and that the 
Colonial Treasurer · be asked to say 
something about it. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Dr. 
Helen Stuart, the Director of the Cen
tral Library Scheme, proceeded to Lon
don and had various conferences with the 

· British Council, and infOTmation has
been received that she has been
appointed Director of the Library
Scheme in the West Indies on behalf
of the British Council. I have rnceived
a letter informing me that she will
be arriving in the Colony on the Dth
Dece�ber to organize conferences. I
canni;:.t say what her plans are going to
be. I replied by telegra;m asking hHr
to postpone her visit until January
because of what is happening now.
When she comes the whole. question
will come up again, and I feel sure
Go.vernment will take advice from her,
as representing the British Council, on
that and other matters. I am asking
the hon. Member to be a little more
patient.

Mr. ROTH: I was unaware that we 
were going to reach this head this 
evening. With regard to item 14 I can
not question the figure but there is 
a point on which I feel very deeply 
indeed. The B. G. Museum is trovern
ed by the Public F·ree Libra,ry Com
mittee. As you are awa,re, sir, some 
Museum authorities of standing have 
stated in writing that the British 
Guiana Museum ranks �mongst the 

first five not oinly in the Caribbean 
area but in Central and South 
America, and I think it should have 
its own governing body. At present 
it is just an adjunct of the Pubiic 
F,ree iLibrary Committee. The mem
bers of that Committee, with oine or 
two exceptions, of which the Chair
man is the most notable, do not really 
take an irnterest in the Museum. 
Sometimes I do,ubt whether one or two 
of the members even know where the 
Mu,seum is situated, and I do no·t 
tJ:link it is fair to an institution of 
such importance that it should be go1v
erned under those conditions. I am 
asking Q:)ver!nment to consider very 
deeply the possibility' of putting the 
Museum under its 0iwn governing bo<ly. 
I realize that one part of the Museum 
sha,res the same building as the Free 
Library, but that difficulty could be 
got over by appointing the same Chair
man to the Museum Committee. I run 
asking you, sir, to give the matter 
seriQus consideration. 

Item 55-Subsidy to Canadian, 
National Stea.mship Service

) 
$40,800. 

Mr. ROTH: Why do we still pay 
a subsidy to the Canadian National 
Steamship service? 

The CHAIRMAN: Cor,respondence 
is going on at the moment. 

Item 61 - Contribution towards
British Society, Haiti, $24 

Mr. ROTH: What is the British 
Society, Haiti, and why do we contri
bute to it? 

The CHAIRMAN : We are all 
busy looking it up now. We have 
reduced all these things in others places. 
I did kno1W of a contribution in another 
Colony for a Jews' cemetery from a 
body in another part of the world, 

Item 67 - Grants to Churches for
services among Aboriginal Indians, 
$19,000. 
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Mr. ROTH: I see that the pay
ments completing the disendowment of 
the Churches come to an end this year. 
How then about this amount? Is it for 
Social Welfare work? 

The CHAIRMAN�. They applied 
for its continuance and the Secretary 
of State agreed subject to this Conn·· 
cil consenting for any period of years, 
That caJblegram only came this week 
actually. I am satisfied myself that 
u:ntil Government is prepared to d0i 
something in the matter we can scairce· 
ly refuse it. 

Mr. ROTH : Thank you. 

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: •I think the 
hon. Nominated Member should be the 

last person to question it. 

Mr. ROTH: I am not questioning 
by any means their right to have the 
money, ibut I am by no means convinced 
of the benefits . to the Indians. It is 
a rather delicate subject, but those 
a,re my considered views. There a�:e 
some very fine exceptions but not all. 

The CHAIRMAN: That is so, but 
we are in the position that we have 
to admit that we can do nothing else. 

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES 

Item 14 - Tem.porary War Bonus 
$42,000. 

Mr. LEE: The Council had passed 
a resolution here granting War Bonus 
to pensioners who receive pensions up 
to $60 per month. What I want to 
enquire is whether that resolution was 
carried into effect and the increase 
paid to the pensioners. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : 
The resolution was passed by th'3 
Coruncil and the bonus is in force. The 
pensioners will be paid before the end 
of the current year. 

!tern 6 - Militia Pensions tt'll.,d 
Gratuities, $239. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : 
I have a small amendment to make to 
this item. I would be glad to increase 
the lump sum payments by $4,000. 
The reason is, there are one 01r two 
unexpected reti,rements and the pen
sions have to be paid early in the yea:t. 
Militia retirements are rare. I move 
that the amount be carried out at 
$4,239. 

Mr. FERREIRA: Would not. that 
come under the Impe,rial GoiVernmant's 
payment? 

The CHAIRMAN: That is our 
own Militia. It relates to the Band 

Motion put, and agreed to. 

Head passed as amended. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Item 31 - Provision of Mosquito 
Nets for lnfant1s, $1,200. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I 
shall have to ask Your Excellency to 
re-commit Head XXIII-Miscellaneoins 
-in orclet to move the insertion of a
new Sub-Head 31-"P,rovision of Mos
quito Nets rfor Infants, $1,200"-in
response to Mr. Roth's motion. The
hon. Nominated Member will appreciate
the reason.

Head re-committed, and motion 

made. 

Mr. ROTH: I thank Government 

for that. 

Mr. FERREIRA: Is any provision 
made for prisoners to be equipp2d 
with mosquit0i nets� I ask 'that ques
tion because I think that should be. 
We should bear in mind that malaria 
can be easily transferred from one 
person to the other. I am referring to 
New Amsterdam because 0ine prisoner 
died there of the fey�r, I only go1t to 
know that by extracting the informq
tion. 
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: May 
I ask the hon. Member, do you ·say 
that a prisoner died from malaria? 

Mr. FERREIRA: Yes, at the prison 
of New Amsterdam. I think the 
prisoners should be supplied with mos
qui'to nets because malaria can be 
trans.ferred from the prison to outside. 

Mr. E. A. LUCKHOO: I desire to, 
congratulate Government on this mat
ter. Since the subject was under 
discussion there have been writings in 
the newspapers and a gre,at deal of 
interest among the mothers in the 
countJry districts. I hope in time a 
larger amount will be set apart fo,r 
this work because there are many 
deserving cases of persons · who are 
unable to purchase it. It is a begin
ning in the right direction and I 
appreciate Government's action in the 
matter. 

MotiOill put, and agreed to. 

SITTING OF THE COUNCIL 

The CHIARMAN: We still have 
quite a lot to do next week, and I feel 
inclined to suggest that we resume at 
10.30 a.m. on Tuesday. 

Mr. AUSTIN: I may suggest that 
you fix a time which will not upset 
everybody. 

The CHAIRMAN: Then, we must 
be prepared to sit later. Last year 
we sat eight h0iurs a day, now we are 
only sitting from 12 to 4 and from 8 
to 10. 

Mr. A UST IN: That was arranged 
and we were told about it. We said 
we will I sit from 2 to 4 and from 8.30 
to 10.30, but without any notice we go 
on later.. I do not think ·it is fair. 

The CHAIRMAN: We must be 
prepared to sit later. 

Mr. AUSTIN: 
given notice. 

Surely if we are 

The CHAIRMAN : On Tuesday v.re

will try to sit · later. 

Mr. A UST IN: As far as I am �on
cerned we can sit 'earlier and longer, 
but let hon. Members kno1w in time. 

The CHAIRMAN: We can let them 
know on Tuesday. 

Mr. AUSTIN: We have gone a half 
hour over. 

The CHAIRMAN : We must surely 
carry on so as to come to a finish. We 
did it very frequently last yea1·. 
sitting from 4 to 5. I am sure hon. 
Members wish to run the Legislative 
Council and, therefore, · they must be 
prepared to give their time to it. We 
are four Government Officers on this 
Council and we certainly have as much 
work to do as anybody in this Council. 
I have been up from 10 minutes to G 
a.m., but I am prepared to go on. We
must be prepared to go on, otherwh;e
we will not get through J.with the
business of the Council as expeditiously
as we desire.

Mr. AUSTIN: It is a question of 
giving the Members of the Legislative 
Council timely notice that you are 
going to sit later. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have beg11n 
the hour and may go Oiil until we 
complete it. 

Mr. J. A. LUCKHOO: This is the 
Budget Session and I think four hours 
is too short if we are going t0i have 
debates. Some of the debates I have 
listened to are but repetitions, and it 
seems to me that if we are to ge-;; 
through the Estimates in time for next 
year we must sit longer hours. I .un 
prepared to sit untH midnight. 

The CHAIRMAN : We may stick to 
2 to 4 and 8.30 to 10.30 but when we 
return in the evening we must be 
prepared to sit longe� than 10.30. 

At this stage the Council resumed 
and adjourned until Tuesday, 19th 
December, 1944, at 2 p.m. 
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